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GiiOWDS THRONG THE FAIR

admirably supported to boot.
The «allowaya.

Judge. : Sum u for the Polled An*™.
Prise-winnors—Aged bull : Thos. McRae lit. 

Wm. Rough 2d. Two-year-old bull : Thoe. 
McRae let, Wro. Rough id. One-year-old 
Thoe McRae 1st. 24 and 3d. Bull calf : Wm. 
Rough .et and Thoa McRae 2d and 3d. Any 
age bn IK ’ltiios. MclUe’s “Currant Coin.’’ 
Aged cowr Thoa McRae let and 3d and Wm. 
Rough 2d. Three-year-old cow. Win. Rough 
laiand ’nine. McRae 2d and 3d. Two-year-old 
heifer : Thoa Mcllao let. 2d and 3d. Qae-year- 
old heifer: Wm. Rough let, ThoaMcRae 2d and 
M. Heifer calroa: Thoa McRae let and 2d, 
and Wm. Rough 3d. Herd ; Thoa McRae let. 
and Wm. Rough 2d.

In this class Mr. McRae toads. Mr. Rough 
bat some eplendid animate, tint Mr. McRae baa 
'greater number and so received more prizes. 
Mr. McRae’s “Carrent Colo,” weighing 8400 
pounds. Is a monster and took the aged bull 
prise sa well as the sweepstakes. In the two 
year old bulla Mr. Rough’s “Claverhouse’’ 
pushed Mr. McRae’a for Aral place. In 
some Cot the classes Mr. McRae’s num
bers swept the prleea “Currant Coin’, 
tea son of “ Crusader/ who won the onp at Ed
inburgh Centennial and was never beaten, and 
himself Is the winner at two shows In Scotland. 
The best class Is the two year old heifers In 
which Mr. Rough haaacoople of fine ones that 
are rather small, but; as one of Ihe judges 
expressed himself, are ’’ very sweet/ Mr. 
McRaes two year old heifer, “violet HL” was 
third at the Royal Society’s show last year at 
NeweaaUe-on-Tyoo. The Galloways are this 
year very much better In size and this fear’s Is 
ths best exhibit of the breed that has ever 
been gathered in Canada.

The Devons.
Judges: Same aa for the Herefords 
Prize-winners—Aged bull: W. J. Rudd let 

and S. Harper 2d. Two year old bull: no 1st, S. 
Harper 2d. One year old bull: W. J. Rudd 1st 
and S. Harper 2d. Bull calf: W. J. Rudd 1st 
and 2d and S, Harper 3d, Any nge ball: W. 
J. Rudd. Aged cow: W. J. Rudd 1st and 3d 
and 8, Harper 2d. Three year old oow: 8. 
Harper 1st anÿ 2d and W. J. Rudd 3d. Two 
year old heifer: W. J. Rudd 1st and 2d and 
& Haiper 3d. One-year-old heifer : 6. Harper 
1st and 2d. and W. J. Rudd 3d. Hotter calf : 
S. Harper 1st, and W. J. Rudd Id and 3d. 
Herd: W. J. Rudd 1st and & Harper 2d.

The Serons are not numerous but the ani
mals mown are very good, the aged oow» be
ing exceptionally so. Messrs. Rudd and Har
per are the only exhibitors.

Pat Cattle.
Judges: C. B. Collard, Toronto; B. B. Morgan, 

Oshava, and A. J. Thompson, Toronto.
Prize-winners—Aged ox or steer : Wm. Sny

der let and Weir ft Weir 2d. Steer under throe 
years : James Oke 1st and 2d and Weir 3c Weir 
Sd. Aged oow or heifer : W. C. Short 1st : H. 
Brawlings 2d and J. Morgan Jt Sous Sd. 
under four years : Jas. Oke 1st and J. *
Queen 2d and 3d.

This class attracted but little Interest and 
was soon disposed of.

On the whole the judges gave satisfaction. 
Some exceptional cases there may have been 
where their awards did not meet the views of all 
the spectators, for instance when Mr. Fleming 
wnsgiven second prize for his herd of Herefords 

:Mr. Maoltie’s, the contention being that 
Mr. Maoltie’s bull was much better than Mr. 
Fleming’s and that the “boll is half the herd.’’ 
The arrangements were good and by the addi
tion of a system of bulletin announce
ment» of the awards as they were made 
in each ring the coin petit ion was much more 
interesting than heretofore. The Bret day’s 
judging has been an unqualified success and 
to-day’s will bring ont some beauties from the 
Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey and Ayrshire 
herds.

: j.“Lord Hill* jh/jjeuimen we quote one, from Mr. Arthur

have before now had the pleasure of testify
ing to the excellence of your pianos, and the 
instrument you have just sold to me is' only 
another proof of the correctness of my Judg
ment of the merits of your manufacture; not 
only am I pleased with it, but everyone else 
who has played on it is of the same mind. 
The other piano that I bought from you has 
a«d a severe test lor the past three years, and 
is now as good as ever. That to me ie proof 
P°*'tiv* of the excellent material and work
manship pnt into your instruments.” But the 
beat for visitors to do is to hear and try the 
P1»»», »nd, if the state of the money market 
will allow it, purchase one for themselves. 
Nothing could constitute 
of the fair of 1888.

need moat extensively and give die utmost 
satisfaction. The mode of oombmmg the 
spring bed with the iron bedstead {» excellent. 
Another feature in their exhibit is the 
famous camp or occasional bed. The manner 
in which it can be folded when not in use b 
worthy of special attention. Mesera Gale 
* Sons have as fine a factory at Waterttils a. 
can be found in the Dominion, and they fur
nish employment to a very large staff of slnll- 
ed workmen. They have an enormous _ Made, 
both home and abroad, having a well-estab
lished branch in Leeds, England, ex
hibit is a grand one and should be so* by 
everybody.

Th6 OsfcBWS Cart».
In the Carriage Building department is a 

complete display of carriages of the latest im
provements. In many raepeota it is the finest 
that Mr.R McLaughlin, lte exhibitor, ha* ever 
shown. “ McLaughlin’s Patent Boggy, 
with its moveable body, by which the vehicle 
can be «averted into a skeleton, I* a tifarvel 
of ingenious utility apd exceedingly attractive. 
His adjustable single lever top# and reversible 
seats attract much comment, because by a 
single, simple movement the capacity of the 
buggy ie iucreaeed or diminished at will. Be
ing fitted with bis patent, side springs 
and washers, these buggies bave the 
reputation of being the most perfect 
and durable ever manufactured or
introduced to the notice of the public, _ An
other of hie useful inventions is his ‘Osbpwa 
Cart,” which, judging from the admiration it 
commands from practical visitors, is destined 

revolutionise the mode of convey- 
„„™ „„™tore in use. It is intended fdktbe 
members of the medical profession and travel
ing men generally, and being entirely inde
pendent of shafts and their motion, « wonder
fully light and easy riding. In addition to 
the other enumerated advantages, it is sup
plied with patent washers, rendering it abso
lutely noiseless. Mr. John Henry, its repre
sentative agent, is at the exhibit, and he 
spares no pains to give all the desired informa
tion appertaining to this model cart. Ha and 
Mr. McLaughlin are deserving of much credit 
for their fine display.

A Grand Musical Exhibition.
The general attraction of the musical people 

is the stand of Messrs. D. W. Earn & Co, of 
Woodstock, Ontario, situated on the South 
sideof the Main Building. It consista of 21 
magnificent organs, which are specimens of 
their grand work so famous throughout the 
world. The instruments exhibited are of 
varied capacity and in varions styles, but all 
are admirably finished and are splendid ex
amples oi Canadian art and skill In every 
respect their mechanism is perfect, every de
tail having been supervised by thoroughly 
practical men. Musically these organs cannot 
be surpassed. In purity and sweetness of tone 
they excel the organs of all competitors. 
Credit is due to Messrs. Earn for their inven
tion of an independent pedal attachment, » 
constructed ae to be readily attached to any 
organ at a email expense, and when attached 
it is fully as effective as any single manual 
pedal organ, thus obviating the necessity of 
purchasing a pedal organ. Pedal practice be
ing one of the most inconvenient features of an 
organist’s experience,this advantage is at once 
obvious. This firm have ou view a double 
manual organ, with 
illuminated pipe tope, 
magnificent piece of mechanism. Messrs. 
Kara * Co. were the first to manu
facture organa in a piano case, and through 
this for Six years have been wonderfully suc
cessful. Competitors aoon began to manu
facture them, but could never successfully 
compete with the high oiaas work which 
Messrs. Earn k Co. turned out. These 
are made in various kinds of wood, princi 
cherry ebotiized. They are finished in 
and gold, hand polished in piano polishing 
varnish and are very popular and in great 
demand. The reputation of the Earn organ 
stands to-day equal to that of any other in
strument on the American Continent. Their 
factory is one of the largest and moat com
plete establishments in the world, issuing only 
the highest and best quality of work, 
and employing none bat skilled workmen. ’ 
is their determination to maintain the high 
reputation their organ now has. Notwith
standing all their facilities it is with difficulty 
that they are able to supply the rapidly 
increasing demanda for organs which con
stantly keep pouring in. Their patent inde
pendent pedal bass is considered one of the 
meet valuable acquisitions ever invented for 
reed organs, They also have introduced the 
celebrated Radius scale in all their pedal baas. 
All their organa are made strictly first 
class, and for ohastenees of design
and beauty of finish excel all others. 
Their cases are all made’of genuine black wal
nut and beautifully figured veneer. A great 
couaideration to a purchaser ie that all such 
instruments are warranted for seven years 
from the date of manufacture. At the Do
minion Exhibition field in St. John, N. B., in 
1882, the highest award was given to this 
firm, and in the same year at the Toronto In
duit rial Exhibition they also received the last 
medal awarded organa At the Colonial Ex
hibition, held in London, England, they re
ceived an order for 3500 organs, which was the 
largest order ever received by any manufac
turer. No one visiting the Fair should miss 
Messra Earn k Co.’s handsome exhibit,

SCOTLAND YARD AHEAD.Ithe I
k & '

aok at the entrances to the Grand 
ay not secretly be in the employ of 
hat tara
.ter Hill has, at the imperative request 

of Inspector Archabold, supplied the police 
with the list of all the refreshment purveyors on 
the ground. The manager is unable to fur
nish the inquisitive Inspector with the names 
and addressee of visitors carrying “growlera”

Not a single arrest was made yesterday by 
the police on the grounds

Hon. Mr. Greenway will visit the Exhibit 
tion to-day.

Prof. James H. Pain, the pyrotechnist oc
cupied a front seat at the fireworks display 
last night. He said that the pyrotechnie ex
hibition was perfect.

Yesterday the police gathered up from dif
ferent parts of the grounds three black silk 
umbrellas, two black silk parasols, a white 
woollen shawl, and a black cashmere shawl 
The owners may enquire for their property at 
the Central Police Station.

The music last night was furnished by the 
Waterloo, Doherty Organ Company, Domin
ion Organ Company, Royal Grenadier, and 
the Hungarian Gipsy bands.

MR SHERMAN’S SCHEME. THE WATER WORKS COMMITTEE,

Business Got Through «in Rapid Bale- 
Aid. Gillespie Speaks Oat.

The Water Works Committee met yesterday 
afternoon, present Aid. Boustead (chairman), 
Carlyle (St. Andrew’s), Hill, Macdonald, 
Hewitt, Gillespie, Morrison, Gilbert, Ritchie, 
atid Superintendent Hum il ton. After the 
usual consideration of communications, Super
intendent Hamilton was asked to explain why 
after having urged upon the committee the im
mediate construction of a new high level pump
ing engine, he bad told the Chairman of the 
Board of Works that a month would not make 
any difference. Mr. Hamilton stated that 
Chairman Carlyle had certainly misunder
stood him. He had told that alderman that a 
week would make no difference, but did not 
mention anything about a more extended 
time.

The tenders for the new tool house and 
stable were opened. The estimated cost of 
the stable was 81000, and of the tool house 
81500. When the tenders were considered it 
was found that the lowest would be 8700 over 
the estimated figures. Aid. Gillespie attacked 
the action of the committee lor allowing such 
a disparity between the real and estimated 
costs. He described such proceedings as an 
outrage and disgrace to any respectable body 
of men. It created quite a breeze. On mo
tion of Aid. Hill, the lowest tender for the 
•table, that of Thomas Phillips at $1450, was 
recommended for acceptance, and that of 
William Slattery for the tool house at 81860.

The Superintendent's report furnished the 
following facts : The coal continued at the 
Water Works enginekhouae fer the week end
ing Sept. 8, amounted to 192 to is, and the 
quantity of water pumped 80,953,596 gallons. 
Up to date 1700 services had been put in, and 
since the last meeting of committee only two 
trivial bursts had occurred. In reference to 
the claim of Mr. W. Mi Hi van for damages 
caused by the flooding of his cellar, Mr. 
Hamilton stated that the flooding wax caused 
by tiie carelessness of Mr. Milligan’s own em
ployes, and therefore the city was not liable. 
New mains were urgently recommended to be 
laid down on the extension of Crawford, Sully 
and Shnw-streets, on Brighton Place, Brigh- 
ton-road, and Cliristie-street. A special re
port by T. J. Me Minn showed the different 
pressures at the various city hydrauts as fol
lows : Between Queen-street and Es
planade, 60 to 80 lbs ; between Queen and 
Winchester, 60 to 501be ; and north of that an 
average of 40 lbe. The pressure in all the sec
tions was very even, showing that no large 
leaks exist in the mains. The expenditure of 
the department to Sept. 6 showed a disburse
ment of "$100,750.95, out of a total appropria
tion of 8133,000, leaving a balance of $32,329.- 
45. The cost of reconstruction of No. 3 engine 
was $14,400.62. Accounts to the amount of 
$11.283.27 were recommended for payment. 
New mams were also recommended to be laid 
on Grant, Lake, Bangor, Huron, Appleton, 
Smith, and Sumach-streets, on Eastern, Mil
ford, Dag mar, and Badgerow-avenues, and on 
Tarratt’s lane.

The following clause caused considerable 
amusement :

the.

BOLAND Q1DEON ISRAEL BARNETT 
CAPTURED BT THE DETECTATES.

nom NEAR AND PAM TRET BLOCK 
TO TUB EXHIBITION.

? THE ANNEXATION BEE BUSTING IN 
UIS BONNET.g

The Arch Swindler and Bank Wrecker te 
Come Back to Teroate—The Latest »lep 
In Central Bank Liquidation—Inter- - -
views With Messrs. Cox and Bear.

The liquidators of the Central Bank have 
reached anotherstage in their efforts to unravel 
the badly tangled up affairs of the Central 
Bank of Canada. After all the talk of Roland 
Gideon Israel Barnett having been permittw 
to escape the punishment of his crimes, tht 
arch swindler and bank wrecker Is at In* 
within the tolls of Canadian law, and it not 
remains to be seen what advantage Messrs 
Howland. Gooderham and Lye can take of Iht 
présent position of affairs.

Yesterday Chief of Police Grasett receive 
dispatch from Scotland Yard, London, Kr 
notifying him that the officers of that depa. 

t hud succeeded in securing the person at 
particulars Were con

tained m the ca ole, except that Barnott was 
being held to await the pleasure of the Toronto 
authorities. A reply Was promptly dispatched 
to the effect that an officer would be sent after 
the prisoner as soon as possible, accompanied 
with the request to hold Barnett until called 
for.

It was not long before the news df Bamett’e 
capture spread through the city, and on every ^E] 
hand the greatest snLlrtfwotiou wne expressed.
It is now generally believed that with the ar
rest of Barnett the liquidators, if they 
play their cards properly, will be en
abled to fix responsibility on the proper 
shoulders. As a gem le man intimately acquaint
ed with the affairs of the bank remarked to The
World in discussing Ihe subject of the------
“if ever Baxter hna reason to fear trouble, 
has it now that Barnett is In the hands of 
law.” There is no doubt that Barnett, if 
handled properly, will be a big card in ihe 
hands of the liquidators. In fact it is shrewdly 
surmised that with him in (heir power they 
will be able to increase the dividend to an ap
preciable extent.

The warrant on whloh Roland Gideon Israel gm 
Barnett was arrested yesterday in London,
England, was issued on Sept. 6, and sworn to 
by Deiecilvo-Inspector Stark. It chargea Bar
nett with the fraudulent appropriation of the 
proceeds of two deposit receipts, the property 
of the Central Bank, on Sept. 7. 1887. the 
amount of each being Sû250. The punishment 
of the crime, should Barnett be found guilty, is 
a long term o; imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary. In the present state of the public mind. §
it would be hard to get a jury which would 
find him not guilty if arraigned for trial. v

It was curious to observe how very reticent 
the police were on the subject of Barnett’ 
arrest, learning the lesson of discreet rile 
from the experience of two weeks ago > 
they furnished the press with the fact * 
warrant had been issued for BarnettV 
and that Scotland Yard had been no’ 
secure his person. The World saw De - --*-1
inspector Stark and Deteetive-Bergeaut-Iw-_rn 
last night, but they refused to say one worcL^^^V 

uld not even discuss what officer 
sent across the ocean to bring Mr.

Barnett back to Canada, though among the 
rank and file it was geneially believed that 
Reburn would be the lucky one.

The World saw Mr. E. Ft rachan Cox last 
night and asked him What /he thought about 
the Barnett arreftt. “It really does not interest 
me personally,” he said, “ because I had no 
acquaintance with the man. I saw him but 
three times in my life, twice in Toronto and » 
once in New York. The last time I saw him 
in Toronto was at a baseball match. I never 
had any transactions with him, directly or in
directly, and I know nothing of the matters on 
which he has been arrested. It would be really 
a waste of time to discuss him further, as so 
far as Barnett is concerned I must confess 
nrofoond ignorance/’

Mr. W. A. Foster is the solicitor for the liqui
dators of the Central Bank, but he, like them, 
maintains a strict silence. Mr. James C. Roaf, 
who did Barnett’s law business while that gen
tleman was in Toronto, was more communica
tive. His description of Barnett’s temperament 
was a peculiar one. He iaid until Bar
nett’s flight he believed him to be 
an upright, straight man, but in the 
light of after discoveries, especially after he 

perused the papers left behind In his care 
by the absconder, he found reason to alter his 
opinion. Barnett, In. his opinion, was a cool 
calculating man. who wmtid sail Just clorj 
enough to the criminal law to graze the edg 
bat not suffer h4m»#tf-'\to bemater 
injured. The reason whyi Barer—" 
dirty doings from him waa [beoaui 
to use him aa a reference, and to 
epectablllty, in tho same spanner 
made use of the Ramin House, 
feet:y honest there for thé vei 
“As for Barnett’s position now 
Roaf, “It te a peculiar one! and n 
I wish yon to understand! that 
nett's solicitor orlegal adviser, and 
since the day he left Ti 
he tried to blackmail met but fa.' 
tempt," I

“ What do yon think ht Mr. 
tionr ,
- In looking over the whole e 

adduced I fail to see whAt he ha 
himself amenable to ihef law. He. 
man of business, and 1 
yers of Quebec."

Mr. Archibald Camp 
all probability WÜ1 be «L _ _
World sought an interview with hlm 1 
but when seen he was rfctioent, beyon. 
ing the opinion that it was somewh

"thirty Thousand visitors aa Germania’s 
Bay-Use Judges Dually at Wark-Im 
•tea Bene Bing and Amongst Hie Cattle 
■hede—The Bay’s Beings.

1887.
First day... $ 414.10 
Second day.. 7U2.30 
Third day.. 2268.90 
Fourth day.. 2912.95 
Fifth day... 3236.16 
Sixth day .. 11107.65 
Seventh day 6832.48

Increase for 1888...............
The total receipts this year are $34,746 ; 

last year for the same days, $27,632.
Germania's day was a great success. The 

weather waa fine, and the crowd large. More 
than 30,000 visitors passed the turnstiles A 
large proportion of these were strangers, some 
thousands of whom were brought to the city 
fay cheap excursions from Berlin, Waterloo, 
Hanover and many other places. The Tor
onto Leiderkranz Club and nearly all the Ger
man residents spent an enjoyable day at the 
Fair.

The judges were busy, the competition was 
close, and the decisions generally approved. 
The horse parade, the oat tie sheds, the sheep 
and poultry, the machinery, the art gallery, 
monopolised all the attention the visitors 
could give when they were not listening to 
the dulcet strains of the half-dozen bands, or 
the lightsome and skilful performances of 
male and female artiste.

The balloon ascent was a great attraction 
for the «untry people. The aerial machine 
majestically rose to a great height, and the in
trepid Voyageur safely descended with hie 
parachute in a field to the north-east of the 
ground.

It was the seventh day of the show ; it was 
an unequivocal success; 4000 more attended 
than on the corresponding day last yew.

- Pleasure was predominant, but temperance 
and reason held their rightful sway, and hap
py reminiscences will be associated with the 
MU* spent at Toronto’s great exhibition.

NUDGING THE CATTLE.

■Be Beeves are Displayed In the Blags and 
tt-e Awards Made.

_ The beef cattte were judged yesterday and as 
'the- well-groomed, pampered prides of the 
breeds were led out into the ring many a «lid
looking farmer of those that surrounded the 
encircling wires would knowingly shake his 
head and remark, “ that can’t be beau" And 
true enough there are a dozen of the animate 
that passed under tho inspection of the judges 
yesterday that mightgo over the world and meet 
no superiors. The exhibit of beefers yesterday 
was said by the knowing ones to be the best 
that Canada has ever produced, and one that 
would comparts favorably with any ever gath
ered no the continent.

There were four sets of judges at work, and 
then so numerous and 
that It was six o’clock 
Devons was led back to the sheds, and even 
then the Durham classes «old not be cornelud-

Ohle’s Republican Senator Thinks the
Dominion ran be Drawn Into Ihe 
American Union by a Policy ef Friend
liness and Cenelllatlen.

ball;
\ 1888. Washington, Sept 18.—In the Senate Mr, 

Sherman’s resolution offered yesterday in
structing the Committee on Foreign Relations 
o enquire into the state of the relations of the 
United States with Great Britain and the Do
minion of Canada and to report at the next 
session jraoh measures as are expedient to pro
mote friendly commercial and political inter
course between those countries and the United 
States, was taken up, and Mr. Sherman pro
ceeded to address the Senate, delivering hie 
remarks from manuscript. After an allusion 
to the President’s retaliation message, and a 
justification of the rejection of thefisherie treaty 
he asked whv should Canada refuse to allow 
American fishing vessels to enter her ports 
and to ship their fish to their American mar
ket Î A denial of that privilege appeared so 
un-Chrietian and selfish that he wondered it 
had not long since led to violent retaliation. 
If the President had by proclamation with
held the like privilege from Canadian fishing 
vessels the evil, he believed, would have been 
quickly corrected, but the President instead 
of exercising the powers which he had under 
the Act of March 3, .1887, had asked Congress 
in his retaliation message for the power to 
suspend a commerce which had amounted 
for the last six years to $270,000,000. 
No wonder the sudden change of base excited 
surprise in both coüntriee and was regarded as 
a mere political movement. The President’s 
proposition was, in other words, to suspend 
and embarrass the commerce of exports and 
imports amounting to nearly a (hundred mil
lions a year. Such#* proposition, made with
out warning in the midst of a popular election, 
had been the President’s response to the earn
est demand made bÿ American fishermen that 
they should be secured in the enjoyment of 
what they believed to be their unquestionable 
rights.

Why had the President, he asked, blended 
the dispute about the transhipment of fish 
with the >ast interior commerce of the coun
try? Why connect the controversy in the 
waters about the mouth of the St Lawrence 
with commercial relations along a boundary 
line of 4,000 miles ? No good could come of 
such a movement unless it was desired to es
tablish non-intercourse between the two 
countries. The measure of retaliation re
quested by the President was far beyond the 
range of and out of all proportion to the com
plaint.

He denied the position taken by the Presi
dent, that Article XXIX of the treaty of 1871 
had been terminated on July 1, 1885. A con
structive repeal, be argued, was not favored 
by law. Besides, all the contracting parties 
treated that article as being in full force.

Belaliatlwa Against the United Slates.
The retaliation proposed by the President 

was retaliation against the United States. 
When President Grant had asked Congress 
for powers like these, they had been refused 
him, and was Congress now going to give to 
President Cleveland the powers which it had 
refused to President Grant ? Even if 
Great Britain had violated a treaty, Congress 
alone could prescribe the proper remedy,either 
by abrogation of the whole treaty or a |>ortion 
of it, or by retaliation in kind.4In that case 
Congress had furnished * remedy simple, 
ample and complete in the Act of Congress, 
March 3, 1887. Congress had not undertaken 
to abrogate Article XXIX of the treaty of 1871, 
and according to his construction that article 
was now in full force and effect. Neither the 
interests of the American people nor public 
policy demanded its abrogation, but rather 
that it should be maintained in force.

The discrimination against American vessels 
in Canadian canals, although unjust, had been 
seized upon -as * pretence for this bilL It 

nor just. He con
it was not wise to give 

the President the additional powers of retalia
tion for which he asked.

First day ... $ 861.76“I?:.! 8877-36 

Fourth dey... 4263.66
Fifth day....... 3760.86
Sixth day....13270.65 
Seventh day.. 7716.90

on a better mementoOur
exhlb- To-day’i Pregram.

This te the Farmers’ Great Day. The Fair 
will be under the patronage of the Hon. John 
Carling, Dominion Minuter of Agriculture ; 
Hon. 0. Drury, Commissioner of Agriculture 
for Ontario ; the Dominion and Provincial 
Granges and the Farmers1 Institutes of the 
Province, Every department will be open 
from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m. There will be the 
continuation of judging of horses and cattle in 
the rings. In the afternoon walking hone 
competition for prizes, judging of carriage 
horses and eattle in the rings, entertainments 
in front of the grand staBd, balloon ascension, 
the Hungarian Gypsy Band, the Oddfellows’ 
Band of Sk Thomas ; the Dohertv Organ Go’s 
Band, Clinton ; the Gananoqne Obrriage Go’s 
Band ; the Thomas Organ Co.’a Band, Wood- 
stock ; the Massey Band and the Exhibition 
Hand. In the evening, illumination of the 
grounds and buildings, the Siege of Sebaata- 

"pooh _________________________

«%
take ♦ ........... $7104

ie New 
, Pri
or the 
»nden,

1
Barnett. No further

A yonmr man named Ernest W. Good, a 
visitor to the city and stay ng with friends at 
No. 170 Kmg-nt. w sfc, met with a painful ac
cident yesterday ev, ning. He was walking 
near the edge of the pond, where the swans 
swim lazily about, when he slipped on » 
m »toned stone and fell heavdy to the ground. 
ar struck one of hi» shins against a sharp 
piece of rock, receiving a cut about two inches 
in length. Be was attended by Dr. Thomp
son and then removed in the ambulance to the 
reaidenre of his friends.

At three o’clock this afternmn the 
ambulance provided by the Manufacturers’ 
Accident Company will be formally presented 
to the city by Mr. George Gooderham, Vies 
President of the Company. Among other 
gentlemen expected to be present are the 
Police Commissioners. A squad of police will 
illustrate the ues of the ambulance for the 
edification of the public.
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Via- -PRAIRIE PROTINCBfB PREMIER.

mice The World - Interviews Hea. Thomas 
Green we,—Grearylag Crop Beperls. 
Hon. Thomas Greenway arrived in the city 

on Monday evening from Winnipeg. Yester
day afternoon he was found at the -Queen's 
Hotel by a World reporter, and was submitted 
to the usual catechism. Upon a question of 
great importance to the Prairie Province, vis: 
the proposed Hudson Bay Railway, the 
Premier waa naturally inclined to be reticent 
and guarded in his 

“I am not prepared,” laid he, “to say any
thing definite about the railway «heme, for 
the reason that matters in connection with it 
have not yet taken a definite shape, 
case there were only two members 
Government in Winnipeg when I left that 
oity. Possibly there are three there now.”

“What are your own views respecting the 
«heme!”

etc.
The World*» Blar Emitter.

In the Main Building, near the west aide, 
can be observed the World’s Star Entering 
Machine. It is a new system, and with its 
improvements Messrs. Oreelman Bros, are de 
termined to give tile public the beat knitting 
machine in the market. With tea valuable 
improvements it will take its place ae the 
leading family knitting machine in the world. 
It has gained its reputation through" its mér
ita of simplicity and the immense capacity of 
work it is «mpetent to da It is the king in the 
art of sock and stroking making, knitting the 
most perfect hosiery in plain, full-fashioned and 
fancy designs, ribbed, full fashioned and un- 
iashioned rib work. Their improved long 
machine is undoubtedly the leading machine 
in the flat or long style. It is constructed on 
a new principle of action, rendering it wonder
fully light running, rapid and reliable, 
being perfect in finish and workman
ship. The firm have numerous other inven 
turns, and we can safely say that their exhibit 
is a fine on,, aud visitors who desire to see a 
perfect knitting factory in running order 
should visit Messrs. Oreelman Bros.' stand.
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“WeH,” replied the hon. gentleman, a little 
vely, *T may state that the Government 

favors a reduction of the guarantee, which at 
present is four and a half millions.” \

After a few moments of desultory con
versation the alarming reports respecting 
Manitoba’s cropt were alluded to.

"Oh, Ihe damage has been greatly exagger
ated by the newspapers,”said Hon. Mr. Green
way.” In a number of small sections there has 
been injury inflicted, but large portions of the 
Province, particularly m the east, have been 
Untouched by frost. You can state that 
deepite.the damage there will be as much—if 
not more—realized from the crops tins year 
than last. The prices are higher, and vthe grain 
was sown earlier in the season.”

"And now, what is your business here?” en
quired the inquiidtive man of The World.

"I am here to look after the Manitoba ex
hibits st the Toronto fair. It is intended to 
■end them to the fairs at London, Ottawa, and 
other cities in Ontario, aud also to Prince Ed
ward Island. I shall go with them to Lon- 
dotif but after that will place a man in charge. 
I will return to Winnipeg early next month.”
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Victoria Wire Mills.
In the east end of the Main Building is an 

exhibit which attracts considerable atten
tion. It is the new fire-proof substitute for 
laths which is being introduced by Messrs. B. 
Greening & Co., its inventors, of Hamilton, 
Ontario. They simply propose to substitute 
for lathing a sort of wire screefi which, being 
fastened to the joists edgeways by strips of 
crimped iron an inch wide, keeps the screen 
and plaster au inch from the wood, thereby 
rendering the walls fire-proof. A scheme 
somewhat similar to this is used in buildings 
in Hamilton, Loudon, Ottawa aud Montreal, 
but in those buildings the screen is nailed to 
the joists, while in the Greening patent the 
inch wide crimped iron strips intervene 
and render it almost impossible fer the 
fire to penetrate it. Wire lathing Is 
coming more into use for the better class of 
buildings, as has been exemplified in the ex
priment recently held in Hamilton. Space 
debars us from giving a more complete de
scription of this very successful invention, but 
in behalf of these enterprising inventors we 
record that this wire lathing is exceedingly 
valuable. Visitors can pee varions samples of 
it at the Fair, and also the piece which en
dured the intense heat in the recent fire at 
Hamilton. In the line of wire this enterpris
ing firm has everything imaginable, and build
ers, contractors, and others interested in build
ing industries should call and see their ex
hibit ;
The Handsomest Boiler Spring Bed Ever 

Manufactured.
On the second floor of the Main Building, 

the north side, is an exhibit of the Dominion 
Roller Spring Bed Go. This bed is the new
est acquisition in this branch of Industry, 
having been patented on July 81st last It 
contains all the latest improvements. It is 
a woven wire mattress, supported by thirty 
two helical springs, and among its new and 
peculiar features we find that in place of the 
ordinary stationary end-piece it has a roller at 
the head to-which the fabric is fastened. Each 
end of the roller is provided with a casting 
that rests in brackets permanently bolted to 
the side pieces. The castings which support 
the roller are provided with a lever, and for 
the purpose of regulating the fabric 
is attached to spiral springs, and by 
this mode an easy and lasting tension 
is imparted to the spring, the depression be
ing equal whether the weight is on one side or 
the other. There are no rigid edges, no un
even spots or anything that will wear or tear 
the mattress or bod clothing. Messrs Oath- 
bert and Noyes, its inventors, are deserving of 
praise for there ingenuity. All who are lovers 
of good beds and mattresses, and who is not, 
should see this wonderful and thoroughly re
liable roller spring bed that always retains its 
elasticity. It is the most thorough roller 
spring bed ever manufactured

‘l In reference to the letter from Mrs. C. B. Denbem, I 
beg to say that I am not aware of a note being taken 
In payment of tester rates and cannot And any person 
in the office that does. TheSBla an account for 
arrears amounting to $3.75 standing against 84 Surrey- place, which has not been paid.

Aid. Gillespie stated he knew Mrs. Denham 
and believ. d she was telling the truth. She 
had given her note in payment of her water rate 
to-the City Treasurer, and notwithstanding 
that had the service turned off. Acting City 
Treasurer Coady and Cashier Patterson were 
asked to come before the committee. They 
both stated that it was never allowable in the 
department to accept notes for payment of 
water rates, and m the Denham case they 
were certain that the rule had not been de
parted from. Aid. Gillespie was not satisfied 
and secured the appointment of a subcom
mittee to make a more searching investiga
tion. The report waa adopted without 
amendment.

Jemals, Ledgers. Cash Basks. Bay 
Bosks, Mlnwte Ttesks. Price am* Memo 
Itssks, Beat goods only. Brand d Toy. 
Leader-In me.______________________286

ST, DAVID** SOCIETY OF CAM ADA

Forward aa Address to the tievoraer- 
Cieneral, Which he Acknowledges.

The above society met for the transaction of 
business last night There was a large attend
ance and several new members were admitted. 
The Secretary explained to the meeting that 
owing to bis being out of the city he was unable 
to call the committee togetlier* to present an 
address to His Excellency the Governor- 
General at the same lime as the other socie
ties, but forwarded the following address 
with a letter of explanation to His Excellency, 
hoping he would accept it in the same spirit 
in which it was sent:
To His Excellency Lord Stanley of Preston,

O. C. Governor-General of the Dominion
of Canada: /
May it please your Excellency—We. the 

president, officers and members of 8t David's 
Society, desire to express to your Excellency, 
as the representative of our beloved Queen, the 
pleasure we experience, ifi common with our 
fellow citizens, on being honored with 

nr visit to Toronto. We take pride 
assuring your Excellency that the 

loyalty to the throne and to British 
institutions which has ever distinguished our 
people 16 the land of our ancestors, animates 
us as British subjects, in this great colony: 
and we desire to state that while our Interests 
are associated with the welfare of the Domin
ion over which vour Excellency has been an- 
.Pointed to preside, we cherish and are unanl- 

to maintain that union which the Imperi
al Government encourages and aims to perpet
uate between the Mother Country and her 
colonies, as the surest safeguard of their united 
liberties, power, and prosperity.

To the Lady who shares with your Excel
lency the honors of your exalted position we 
lender our respectful and be.it good wishes for 
her happiness and comfort during the period 
of your Excellency's residence amongst us.

The following reply was received from Capk 
Charles Colville, Secretary to the Governor- 
General :
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before the last herd ofwhole-

The Helsteh^-Frleslaas.
In Its remarks of yesterday on the Holstein- 

Friesians The World did an Injustice to the 
Oakdale herd through our reporter being mis
led by a rival exhibitor. It is only fair that we 
give equal prominence to Mr. Leys’ letter of 
denial and explanation :

Editor World : In looking over The World 
this morning I noticed your article on 
the Holstein cattle shown at the present Ex
hibition, The World is usually well informed 
and I regret that you allowed a rival breeder 
to mislead you and cause you to publish state
ments which are uni me. Mr. Smith, of Smith 
Bros., formerly of Dundae, but now of Church- 
ville,deliberately misled your reporter. Smith 
Bros, are the owners of a herd of Holstein 
cattle bred in the United States. I may be tat 
error, but a da not think they Own a single 
animal imported from Holland. The Oakdale 
herd was imported from Holland is 1885— 
what they cost is a matter of no 
interest to anyone. They were first exhibited 
at Toronto in 1886, when Smith Bros, and some 
other owners of American bred Holsteins ob
jected to their being shown because they were 
not registered in the Yankee Herd Book. Just 
fancy the Short brooders of Canada or the 
Clydesdale men being prohibited from exhibit
ing at our Canadian fairs because their animals 
were not recorded In some American Herd 
Book. Well.sir, the directors wisely refused to 
allow Smith & Co. to run the exhibition, and 
although they had said they would not exhibit 
against the Oakdale herd, yet when the time 

. came they all turned up. Smith Bros, with the 
rest, and they got one first prize aud the Oak
dale herd got two.

Alter the exhibition of *86, Smith Bros, enter
ed into an agreement, os I am informed, with 
a number or other owners of Yankee-bred Hol
steins, that they would not exhibit in 1887 un
less they could bulldoze the various exhibition 
committees into allow! 
cattle registered in the 
entered for exhibition. They did not succeed 
and what did Smith Bros, do I Did they keep 
their engagement with their brother breeders 
of American Holsteins t No!- They came here 
in 1887 in direct violation of their compact 
and exhibited against the Oakdale Herd 
and got what—one first prize on a little bull 
calf and one second on something else. The 
Oakdale herd got ten first prizes, the Dominion 
silver medal, highest award for best herd, and 
Dominion silver medal for best bull and two 
diplomas. In fact the Oakdale herd mity be 
said to have made a clean sweep. This was no 
doubt galling to men who had broken their 
promise to their brother breeders, and hence 
their petty spite.

Ana now a word as to registration : Smith 
told your reporter that the Oakdale herd 
was not registered but had only certifi
cates of breeding. When he made that 
statement he knew he was misleading your 
reporter and waa stating what was not 
true. Every animal In the Oakdale herd im
ported from Holland is registered in the Ameri
can branch of the North Holland Herd Book, 
having itshpad office In the city of New York. 
Mr. Smith's cattle are registered In the Yankee 
Herd Book, hiving its chief place of business 
in a little town in Iowa. At tills busy time I 

sorry to have to trespass on your space to 
sojtreat an extent. I am etc..

John Leys.

ed and will be completed to-day, when the 
Bilkers—the Jerseys. Guernseys, Ayrshire», 
Holstein-Friesians and grades—will be award
ed their prizes.

*S

S, The
Judges : Hugh Thompson, St. Mary's: B. Cofficutt, 

Tyrone and J. v". Snell, Edmonton. + .... »
Prize winners—

Brougham.
Brantford; 2d. and J. Gardhouse <te Sons, High- 
Held, 3d. Two year old bull: William Shier _ 
Sunderland, 1st ; Joseph Redmond, Peter*' 
borough, 2d and Thoe. McKay, Rich wood, Sd" 
Cue year bgll: J. and W. Watt, Salem, 1st* 
John Drydcn, M.P.P., Brooklin. 2d and K.Groff, 
Waterloo, 3tL Bull calf : T. Nelson 6c Sons, 1st 
and 3d; J. Morgan & Sons. Kerwood. 2d. Aged 
oow : Thoe. Nelson & Sous, 1st and 2d and J. 
•nd W. Watt 3d. Three year cow: Thos, Nel
son * Sons, 1st; J. Russell * Bros., Richmond 

t Hill. S*»nd J. and W. Watt, 3d, Two year 
heiferTt. Nelson A Sons, 1st : J. and W. Watt 
td and J. Russell & Bros.. 3d.

This was as far. as the judges awarded, and 
the remainder of the classes will be shown at ten 
o’clock this morning. This is the strongest of 
all the broods and many of tho animals are ex
ceedingly fine ones. The aged cows and bulls 

good and difficulty was experienced 
making decisions, 'f. Nelson 6c Sons’ 

herd was - considerably the strongest. 
They were very successful at Kingston, and it 
will be seen above that they . have captured 
their share here. Their two aged cows, “Have
ring Nonpareil and “Lady Isabel’’ would win ■ 
anywhere. They have been in this country 
three years and have beaten all the beet breeds 
of the united States at Iowa, Minnesota, and 
Dakota state fairs.
“Baron Warlaby” was bred 
took first at Kingston aud the sweepstakes. 
At Iowa it took second, and afterwards beat 
the same bull at the MinnesotikState Fair. As 
a-one year old It took first pnze here and at 
London, Their “Isabel II,” the white threo- 
yeui-uld cow,lias taken first prize here for three 
years in succession, and has never been beaten. 
Their two-year-old heifer, “Lady Oxford of 
Waterloo.” took first prize at the Royal 
Society’s show at Newcasll e-on-Tyne last year. 
Their “Baron Waterloo,” the first prize bull 
calf, also took first at Waterloo. There were 
eight entries of very fine animals In the two- 
year-old bulls. The Bowpark’s “Duke of 
Oxford”*a good one, and son of the fourth 
“Duke of Clarence.” was much admired, and it 
Is saying a good deal for the prize-winners that 
It got nothing. There were eleven entries of 
bull calves, and it kept the judges busy ex
amining the restless friekera.

The Herefords.
Judges: Francis Green, Jr., Innerkip;Principal Mills, 

Guelph, and John Hogarth, Whitby.
Prize winners.—Aged bull : M. H. Coch

rane 1st And 2d and R. J. Mackie 3d. Two-yenr- 
eld bull : J. O. Henry 1st, One-year-old bull : 
If. H. Cochrane 1st. F. A. Fleming 2d and R.

A

Aged bulls: John Miller6t 
1st ; Thos. Nelson 6 Sons,624546

Dleeea Welcomes the Farmers*
The honest yeomen of our country 

flock into the city to-day in thousands 
view the products of this Canada of ours 
now on exhibition at the fair grounds. Dur
ing their stay in the oity Dineen invites them 
to visit his far show rooms on corner of King 
and Yonge-street, where, they can spend an 
hour very pleasantly examining the various 
improvements that have been made in manu
factured furs. Skins of all ooontriee on view.
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The time had corns when the people of the 
United States and the people of Canada should 
take a broader view of their relations towards 
each other. The whole history of the two 
countries had been a continuous warning that 
they could not remain at peace except bv 
political as well as commercial union. It 
would be better for all if the whole continent 
north of Mexico shared in the prosperity and 
blessings of the American Union. But the way 
to union with Canada was not by unfriendly 
legislation but by friendly overtures. The 
true policy of the Government of the United 
States was to tender to Canada freedom of 
trade and intercourse and make that tender 
in such a fraternal way that it should be an 
overture to the Canadian people to become a 
part of the American Government. He saw 
in the success of that policy much that was 
good, nothing that was harmful to any part 
of the country. He was not wishing to vote 
for any measure that was not demanded by 
national honor.

Fat mantles, fur ooats, fur gloves, 
collars, &c. Inducements are offered 
chase now.
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cur Dali Small Talk.
.Assistant City Solicitor Caswell spent 

yesterday afternoon in the office of the Pro
vincial Secretary, Hon. Mr. Hardy. It will 
be recollected that some time ago the owners 
of the water lots fronting Parkdale asked to 
have them annexed to Toronto. On dierover
ing this action the Parkdale Connell petition
ed the Ontario Cabinet to have the water lots 
annexed to the Parkdale municipality. Hon. 
Mr. Hardy «t yesterday afternoon to decide 
which municinality is entitled to the water 
lota. After hearing both sides of the question 
the Minister reserved hie decision.

Yesterday the Mayor received a reply from 
Sir Adolphe Caron in answer to hie request 
for the presence of the Minuter of Militia In 
Toronto during the Exhibition. The dispatch 
expresses regret that it te impossible for the 
Minister to aooept the invitation at present 
and congratulates the Mayor on the great 
success of the Toronto Exhibition.

The Mayor baa been investigating rom- 
plajjjte about wagons being allowed to re
main on the attests all night, aad has found 
them groundless.

The Property Committee 
o’clock to-day.

The Mayor has determined aot to grant 
any more railway passes to indigents.

One of the staff of clerks in the City Clerk’s 
department waa lotked in the City Hall on the 
civic half-holiday after the rest had departed, 
much to his disgust.

Aid. Irwin told The World yesterday that 
the trees planted in the Island Park this year 
had' turned out well, oqly 20 out of 600 having 
perished.

A sufficiently signed petition has been 
received by the City Clerk against the pro
posed cedar block pavement on Birch-avenue. 
This stops the work for two years.

The special committee of the City Council 
delegated to inquire into the preient plumbing 
bylaw meets to-morrow,

Messrs. Coatewortb, Hod gins and Camp
bell, barristers and «lieitorë, have rent in 
a letter to Ihe Mayor claiming heavy damages 
on behalf of Mr. Armstrong, 164 Duchess- 
street, for lose sustained from the def«live 
condition of the sewer on that thoroughfare.

Mrs Fong-Tang called at the City Clerk’s 
office yesterday to get information as to what 
steps her husband, Mr.Fong-Tang, should take 
in order to become a naturalized Canadian. 
She was referred to the Courthouse.

At the Water Works Committee meeting 
yesterday. Aid. Galbraith, on behalf of his 
«nstituents, complained of the lack of 
water supply in the north-west section 
ward. There is no city service aud typhoid 
fevers prevail in many families, end deaths 
have occurred in several cases owing to the 
people being compelled to drink well water, 
the only kind they can get within half a mile. 
Superintendent Hamilton will tee what can be 
done in the matter.
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AJeeb aad Ils Chess.
On the west aide of the Grand Stand, ad

joining the Dominion Organ Company’s 
pavilion, is a great attraction. Here will be 
found Ajeeb and his wonderful 
chess. He does not alone play chess 
but alro checkers, and it is amusing and 
interesting to we him beat «me of Canada’» 
champions. Everybody should see him, tor he 
is a wonder. He has bran on exhibition in New 
York,London and Paris, where he played before 
large audiences. He has been brought to this 
fair at an enormous expense. Those visitors 
who have seen him unanimously pronounce 
that he is the most mysterious and wonderful 
chess automaton that ever appeared in this 
country. Mr. 0. A. Bowk, the en
terprising Trinity Square printer, is the 
Master of Ceremonies, and courteously 
gives the visitor all information. The ad
mission is only ten cents, which is a mere 
bagatelle for an exhibition which is w inter
esting and will afford a lively topic for con
versation for many a day. JLet 
citizens or their «untry «usina fail to patron
ise Ajeeh.

A rest Mortem en the Treaty.
Mr. Morgan (Dem., Ala.) replied to Mr. 

Sherman, describing a portion of his speech as 
a “post mortem on the fisheries treaty,” and 
said Mr. Sherman’s xollverein idea had seemed 
to be a plan for the annexation of Canada. 
He admired that senator for thus grasping 
Canada around the waist and holding her up 
to a close embrace with the people of th* U.o. 
He looked forward, perhaps at the end 
of the next century, to «meriting 
like a realization of this dream, 
unless in the meantime the Federal party of 
the United States, which was so much in love 
with the ancient tradition* of centralized 
power, might think it better for Canada to 
embrace the United States within her union 
and draw them hack within the Imperial 
power of Great Britain. He was a little at a 
loss to know, in view of recent presidential 
elections, whether the United States were not 
after all drifting to imperialism. He had been 
surprised at the breadth of Mr. Sherman’s 
treatment of the question and preferred 
to read that renator'e speech before 
commenting upon it. The Committee on 
Foreign Relations would meet to-morrow. 
It had bad before it since Sept-10 the Retalia
tion Bill passed by the Honw, and it was with 
astonishment that he had heard the senator 
from Ohio rondemn the bill before it had been 
considered by that committee. After it had 
been considered to-morrow he would bring the 
subject to the attention of the rountrt-

Mr. Sherman's resolution went over without 
action.
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games of
The Constituency lu Bevel t — «puer

Arrival #r “ Deb” Whfte-A Coal* 
Citndlilme.

The late ronvention at Mono Mill» w 
to have been “knptimdtie,” but sine 
very portentous mntterings are heard 
sides, and but for the prompt appea 
Mr. White on hjs canvass an open en 
inevitable. Many influential and V 
hero of the Liberal Conservative'part 
ronstitnency feel the position they ev 
revulsion of feeling has set in, and 
more than ever an earnest longing to l 
sooted by a local man. An important 
in* of Reforme s will be held alx* 
mid of th« prow lit week and a propositi j 
be made for Mr. Bracken’s withdrawal, a 
coalition formed /to place a local Connerv 
in the field, the Reformers promising a 
support. N. O. Wallàce convoyed Mr 
into the riding Tuesday morning.
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J. Mackie 3d. Bull calf : F. A. Fleming; 1st, L. 
G. Drew 2d and R. J. Mackie 3d. Bull of any 
age : M. H. Cochrane’s “ Cassia” Aged oow :1RS, Grand Show of Crayon Pertratis.

In the west end of tire Main Building, on 
the second floor, we find an exhibit of crayon 
work, done by that well-known firm, Messrs, 
Bentley A Brownell, of 81 King-street east. 
They are artiste of great ability .‘and amply 
qualified to execute any commission entrusted 
to them. There is a realism and variety about 
their work that is striking, and some of On
tario’s finest crayons are specimens of their 
abilities. Their exhibit, with its many hand
some pictures, is a gallery that is 
charming, and which is admired 
by all lovers of crayon work. Our 
space will not permit us to mention the 
large variety of crayons which their exhibit 
contains, but among them are magnificent 
portraits of Secretary Hill, Archbishop Lynch, 
and Hie Excellency Lord Stanley. These 
portraits are sold in a heavy ornamental gilt 
frame, and for the same prices that others are 
charging for an inferior style of work. Messrs. 
Bentley & Brownell will be pleased to have 
visitors call and examine their work. They 
will then b» convinced that their portraits are 
far superior to any expensive portrait in oil.

The Steam Baggy.
South of the Main Building we find a boggy 

propelled by steam. Its inventer, Mr. A. H. 
Brintnell, deserves great credit for hie ingen 
uity. He is a man who never served aa hour’s 
time in learning any trade where mechanical 
tools were used, and he is a wonderful example 
of what i>er#everance and ingenuity can effect. 
The buegy is a new departure, it is built on 
scientific linei, and the features in its construc
tion are admirable. Being propelled by twin 
«ogines with a " link motion,” it has 
a speed of eighteen miles an hour, 
while the starting gear is absolutely 
under v the cuutroi of the driver. 
Phis * is the first buggy running by 
steam with good practical i»oints, All who 
appresinte a fine, new and practical industry 
can see this bRggy in full operation at the 
fair. Mr. Brintnell would like to meet a few 

'gentlemen,, whereby a company could be 
organized to manufacture and place this 
model invention prominently before the 
public. He can be seen at his exhibit, -south 
of the grand stand.

W A. Fleming 1st and 2d and R. J. Mackie 3d, 
Three-year-old ôow : M. H. Cochrane 1st and 
2d and F. A. Fleming 3d. Two-year-old heifer:

i?."/: & t CFo»e& 
and F. A. Fleming 2d and 3d. One-year-old 
heifer : M. H. Cochrane 1st : F. A. Fleming 
and R. J. Mackie 3d. Herd : M. H. Cochrane 
let : F. A. Fleming 2d; R. J. Mackie 3d.

M. H. Cochrane has the tin eat herd ot Here- 
fords in Canada, and since he came up into 
Ontario last year with "Caeslo ” other breeders 
have contented themselves with second and 
third places. “ Casslo ” is undoubtedly tho best 
bull of the breed in Canada and perhaps in 
America. Ho weighs two thousand three hun
ted and seventy pounds and is a beauty every 
pound#! him. Witn’1 Voseiio’-’ and iiiuoiio-ycnr-old 
son “Commodore" Mr. Cochrane sweeps every- 

Mr. Fleming has a herd that stands at 
the top in Ontario. His “Miss Broody” was the 
best female this year at Kingston as here. She 
has been shown three times at Kingston and 
the same number of titties In Toronto and also 
at other places and has never been beaten Mr. 

> Fleming s bull calf that was here awarded first 
was only given second at the Provincial. Mr. 
Fleming cannot compete with Mr. 
Cochrane’s herd so long us Caesio heads 
them, but be can consider Me the finest herd in 
line province.

There was only one entry in the two-year-old 
bulls. The prize-winners in the four-yeur-uld 
aows were all imported and as fine a lot of 
Herefords as can be found. The same aider of 
prizes given in the under one year heifers were 
awarded at Kingston. The exhibit of Here
fords was exceedingly good, Among Mr. Mac- 
jtie’s were many good ones, nS “ Cinna
mon 2nd ” lias at Toronto for a of years
been given second place uut Fear when 
phe is placed third although f! bar second 

. pt the Provincial.

KnrosTOH, Sept. 12,1888. 
To B. Roberts, Esq., 1 Anne-street.

Sut,—I am desired by Hte Excellency the 
Governor-General to acknowledge the receipt 
ot an address from tbs Hu David s Society and 
to say that he quite understands the reasons 
why It was not presented to him «oner, and 
that he accepte It In the same spirit in which it 
was offered.

His Excellency will send an answer to it on
hte return to Quebec, where he will arrive In 
two or three days

I ana. Sir, your obedient servant,
Charles Colville.

____________ CapU. Gov.-uenl Beo’y.
The aewest thing In collars. In to-day. “The 

Topta.” This Is a moderation of the celebrated 
“Purgatory’’ roller. A voir easy collar on lbe 
neck. To be had only at white's, OS Klng-st. 
west, whole showing in natural wool under- 
wear all sizes up to 48. We have a nice line In 
natural wool goods at $1.50, something very 
low. _________________
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The Mere. King.
In the ring yesterday the judges were en

gaged Inspecting the various classes of borees, 
though no prises were awarded. The 
horses on a whole this year are cer
tainly far superior to what has yet been 
«en here, though there .are ^probably not 
so many. The thoroughbred class especially 
includes several sew Importations, which 
would be difficult to beat In any
country. Prominent among thorn to the bay 
horse Mikado by King Ernest—Mimi. He is a 
grand looking horse with plenty of bone and 
should get excellent hunters. It will 

hard to beat him in his class.

in, none of the2d

The Art Department.
Since the opening of the Exhibition the art 

department has attracted a good deal of notice 
from those visiting the Main Building. There 
is a varied show of oil, water-color and 
crayon work, and there are several pieces of 
much excellence, but these are chiefly there 
which have been exhibited before. To the 
artist, therefore, the department does not 
hold ont much strength of attractiveness. The 
exhibits by amateurs are, without distinc
tion, exceedingly creditable.

Williams * Seal’s Pianos.
On the «nth side ot the Main Building a 

constant and delighted crowd gathers in fro n 
of the stand of Messra. Williams k Sot 
Everywhere in Canada, and for the matter of 
that all over the world, has the fame of their 
pianos gone forth. Henoe the popularity of 
their magnificent exhibit. But te ie not a 
crowd of mere curiosity, for business 
to a very large extent is done daily by this 
celebrated firm. A large number of pianos have 
been uld einoe the Fair opened, and many 
orders have been booked for subsequent exe
cution. Amongst the delighted purchasers is 
Hou. G. W. Rose, the ^linister of Education.
“ The proof of the pudding is the eating,” ii a
homely, common expression, but it is never- Kelnk Believes Stanley Safe.
rimless true, and those who have patronized Vienna, Sept. 18.—The explorer Holub __ _ **”?*. . , . .
&Wir?eare“nToîht‘to TM beUev" ^ unira, he deviatod from iB
jjweetnras »ud rang, and ,Ztv and richn^ TJ^hd*WoC.ra “ “tilW.Î

of tone characterise these instruments more than - although playing with the lion may be very Scare Oae 1er Ihe Maelsirat*
any others which ere in the market Then an- ... ’ grodeport, there 1a notromnchfnn in It after all nü,,— n __ ,
other consideration te the high class of work _ Arllaa. when the lion begins to play with yon. Now. ln the Court of General
which gives them such an admirable aouear- Tlle «***• Kealerer. Catarrh If you would call over to A. White's. 66 King- Sessions. Judge Morgan delivered Judgment In
aucT TnVcsaes ere artistic to ?dra!2^ lww15,e "*>r '** "'7 at. W.. and try some of hte celebrated Lion the appeal case of Rev. W. F. Witoon against
the^hole".£ti.htd inZd liaW remedy evar atveh - trial. 15» wear. Oolfa« at $2 ror dost you Will flndU refer the eonriotlon b, the Police Magistrate tor dto-

Deulgien Wire Mattress Ce day being Germania /ay crowds of that Blsmnrek Wishes t. Kealgn. ptoxion. 7 Q°m~ ^twIth^dUg
Waterv,Ile,V Q., te .,11 represented In th. Wm mm.^fand^nd J^deltfEd JteTtto sîtTtou Pri^Stem^ , A Cheering Bastnera .««.rah. ^nMroWTmM?

Main Building annex, and as fine an exhibit choice performances which were rendered. They j™ correspondent saya that Pr ce arok A gratifying increase in the volume of bwi- case to be gone into, which will probably be 
of wire mattresses has not been «en in this were loud ra their praises of the qualities of •***. Emperor Williams permission to nem has been observalile during the first week *°m0 day next week. The plumbers' appeal ...

t____ — I:   IX.___ i.:l:,______xr  the instrument. Amongst the natrons of the resign, but that it is uulikely that any change pf th, exhibition. The sales of neekw-ar at =««8 will he taken up about the sumo time. Weather r~- r, f
city tor sometime  ̂«.exhibitors me Mesare. firm ,b„ QUBen, Sir Charles Topper, will be made at present.____________ mono’» noted establishment, 116 King-street „ r liar'll . mnn th.n-mnn «Wltor atoÏL?*
George Ga A Sos, who are to be ootigrata- the protestors of music in Ontario, the nni- . Mr*WA'ted Eleeirte Belt /west, far exceeded those of any exliib lion ref,vn« t„ Turn Froul (turn ïiy,: Usre^Sa ,,rt. ’ °'
lated on tiieir gmwi display. They show the versities and college*. Legion is the numb * til»»» «ï vî»,r«r or week since the MmiH-m-atipn < f the exposition, reins j-nnr Tool FrnttI «uni 'I rin-t my rrtinhigui

Enquire isinade whether the mounted polie*, famous Dominion wire mntfrer,. with its >w volunteer t-,at moninls il,* fin» lia» -■- — ->m. » ere maranleeSL W. T, Baer te Co., The elegant, self-colored four-in-handa seemed S?i«**Cvl»lluimltog Umnw'Im'iuukl'L'
who. uith their ruling nhips, tty to krov lb, cembiund Iran Ix-ifatewU They are be ng • ti tire number » daily being added to. !* «iuera wera. y specially favored by buyers of good tu.to. reuïït&Iiuiï““ •*** ““

tale ef Marble Cleelts. ctOmi, Urlek-a

Now going on at the Mart of Oliver Co. 
Co. was very well attended during yestt

!?.2s*Ærhit.'^i;o,^rrngmü

iï°ÂmW:ndb2^ap£°r“let0-dV’

thing. certainly 
Another

one of prominence among thoroughbreds is the 
imported filly First Attempt. She is a very 
handsome filly of symni jinc.il form and highly 
bred. Her sire, Chippendale, though only a 
short time in the stud.hai been very successrnl, 
having sired several good horses on the turf 
this season, including Chilling Lon. who ran 
second for the St. Legte lait Wednesday. 
Should First Attempt be unsuccessful on the 
tuxf, she will certainly prove valuable for 
bleeding purposes.

In the heavy horses there is a marked Im
provement over last year ant it would be diffi
cult to find a better lot of hones than one now 
on tho ground. The judges wftl commence this 
morning to judge the horses and award prizes.

The Consolation race for beaten stallions was 
the only exhibition of speed yesterday. It had 
but two starters and was won easily in straight 
heats by Alto Cossack. Summary :

be
■ Bet allot ten Is be Plceon-lfeled.

New Yoke, Sept 18.—The Sun’s Wash
ington special says : The Retaliation Bill (is 
stiH unacted upon in tbs Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations, and some of the Sena
tors are of the opinion that it will be allowed 
to remain there until next session. The com
mittee did not take the bill up for considera
tion last week o*? cause they were 
waiting for the printing of the correspond
ence between this country and England for
warded to the Senate by Secretary Bayard in 
answer to the resolutions of Senator Hoar. 
The printed correspondence has now bean 
received but the committee will hold no ses
sion until their regular meeting day on Wed
nesday. Senator Sherman’s resolution, pre
sented in the Senate yesterday, is taken by 
several Senators to be an indication that the 
Retaliation Bill is to be pigeon-holed.

ionable 
f letter AS the Police Court.

Col Denison yesterday fined Charles Addi
son, William Gtenfield and Alfred Reeves 
$6 and costs each or SO days for furiously 
driving in the Fair grounds. William Baird, 
for larceny of an overcoat belonging to 
Richard White, was committed to jail for 30 
days. Hazel Lae, for keeping a house of iff. 
lame on Wellington-street west, was fin-d $T;0 
and costs or SO days ; Ida Marshal an in
mate, $30 or the same term : Etta Robinson 
was discharged ; Charles Matthews, a fre
quenter, was fined $1 aud coats or ten days. 
The other men attested were dismissed. A 
number of rates were adjourned. Joseph 
Cheney, for assaulting the dog-catchers, was 
fined $$ aud coats or 30 days.

Whaep, Wheep—War te Ihe Teeth.
Wsr I» declared aga-ast high prleea at the Britlah 

Arme <;lotblng Store, ftl yonge-eireet, corner of Shuter-street. R. Baker A Company.

» A HALLELUJAH WRÊr'
OenUmsaUea or ih7ïÛirmUom\Â»

The Salvation Army*danion.

menced yesterday at 10 a. m., wit 
date.’ meeting in the Temple. At 
officers held a private council rr

gathering was held in the Ter 
were the usual addrewe, and sir ' 
attractive part of the

w«M>ng/’ T
a bonnie Salvation lande, ,botr^sKîSinV

three years, and be^ Vt T

Ufa

ra Ft/■TOT, ;;rr

*
Bay-

Heme
Journals. Ledgers, Cash Books,
Books, Minnie Books, Price and 
Books. Best needs only. Brand d fey.

Consolation Puree.—For beaten bullions In No. 6, 
the first horse only In Np. 6 being barred. Conditions 
the same. Entrance fee, $5, to whlcb will be added 
the special prize of $50 presented by Mr. Christie.

t to receive 75 per cent.; second, 25per cent.
W. H. Moore’s (Caledonia) br h Alto Cowaclc... Ill 
A. Watson’s (tiuui^rUud^;lUi_Mambrlûo Chief 8 3 3

0. The Polled Angus
Aru,nr McNcn-

Prise winners—Aged bull; Hay A Patton let, 
«ad M. H. Cochrane 2d, Bull call : Huy & 
Preton 1st and 2d. Any age bull : Hay & Pat
ton's “Chivalry.” Ag dcow: Hay & Patton 
fat and 2d, and M. H. Cochmno 3d. Three- 
wenr-old cow : Huy & Pal Ion 1st und 2nd. Twc- 
gear-old heifer : Hay S Pulton 1ft. and M. li. 
Cochrane 2d and 3d. One-year-old heifer: M. 
H. Cochrane 1st anti 3d, auil Hav & Pulton 2d. 
Heifer calf : Huy te, Pulton 1st. Herd : Huy ht 
Jfatton 1st. and M.

Hay & Patton’s was a most complete exhibit. 
Mr. Cochrano hud u good herd, but nothing In 
tho coiAlry ie equal to that under Mr. David
son's clever care. In the heifer calf and three 
year old row classes they were the only ex
hibitors. while 111 the four-year-old rows they 
had five entries. In the twe year old and one 
year old clauses for bulls there were no exhibits, 
liny & Fallon's bull ’ Chivalry, weighing 
2sal is one ot ihe linoat of Ufa u. ceil ou th.s 
side the Atlantic. Ho is a prize
winner of cefaerii} aud over since 
leti itas vuuaoitUjd ail competitors. Do

631First

1b the Evening 7
and np to half past ten o’clock at nightHie 
grounds were still crowded. The Urge eit 
closure facing the representation of Sebastopol 
was completely filled when the hom for the 
fireworks display arrived. Every leat was 
occupied, and the gatekeepers were compelled 
to refuse admission to many who waited uut.il 
the lost moment before making application for 
tickets. The Main Building, and all the ether 
department», were thronged up to the ainute 
when it became necessary to close the doors. 
It was a night that all might enjoy, cool and 
pleasant, with akiudly moon giving its power
ful aid to the general illuminations.

al !
H. Cochrane 2d.
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Loe■ »10 (™ OAK AO A THIS HBABOK.
i» ion the 

The fi
threat

au events it
who a month or two ago were sure of the 
election for ‘‘Grover,” that the 
now.

to De auuutteu uy many,

sssssssxis&^ÊSBaas^sSss^ij!^isirSi*! T*jart I sKSHrettS©®® »»*-« 55455i
»me at tee aistnow games remain to ”1 „5„tor bSti.wn’t«m™4^eS-flre. ft*1 River V*Uay K&*»cr
»layed. A perusal «1 the different clubs autumn meeting. I f.^jHxi...far the operation of the road aarc»»
standing will aiteet to the eloee contest lu I at Newmarket. I the Imundary
many dlstrlota. The neeoelatlon rulee pro- ’j.""’" _ ■ Jr* 1 n.r«.tment «mtemnlste
Tide lor n meeting of the respective I Mretdttt •eeee Railed. .1 Tfcie Custotps Départaient 00P**P®*’e
district ohamplone to play lor the Intermediate DkeeMN. Sept. 18.—This seaathe eeeend and «ending Customs Inspeotor ïotwg of .Win- 
championship, the winners of the letter only lent day el the Breeden fall meeting. The re-1 njDac on . .tour of inspection along the1 
being elgtble to enter the senior'ranks next I suits are as fellow»! L."* .V xi tit..1-:.— .#
year. There are at present eight dlstriou In juumlne laes-mlis beets. i| Northwest frontier with a view of introduç-

1S^SSSbSs&relssE^tt W* a******.
ÎKM gSfo collected a? V^rU

saeKKtisfcttssr
Junior ChampiotuMp. | ^ jhai returned here from ranoe füdward

............................... Î l I At a meeting of the Ontario Jockey Club,held It is understood that Justice Wurtele has
Toronto», Toronto..........« » yesterday, it was decided to hold the fell races been transferred from the Superior Court to

...................................... i * I on Saturday, Oct. 8. The «tard arranged is an | the Court of Queen’» Bench, tfj* salary*

8 aZ h»» •
wr xxgt- «gw***1%3§Esh?£

;; 1 a lollows: , l tended the artillery competition at the
-.0 « I First reee-Trld*lak*,ottm olwhlrii[** to *ad, -Island of Orleans. Ontario wae the only

-T'Eïg== ! i «re* »M
«<*»*i:::;:::;:.::::;::::: Ï 8 ÆÆÆ; S&SSfJB Met the Department * Agriculture bæ been

To be Played over by order of Judiciary fjio UÏmTTe.. ___informed of the arrival ,of 96 Icelandjo im-

Georgetown, drawn game of Juno B. Cantos or the Dnlteifcalcs; genitemen riders «Uowsd 7*7^ 1 —-fit . sewtee awçmI to and «y» » I «“ ev” 8000 01 thwhard^ — of the

I Opening Oay at Gravesend. I «“ last twe mouths for the puyppee of gain-
„ Gravesend, LX, Sept, 18,-The fall meeting in8 information respecting experimental »
} of the Brooklyn Jockey Club began to-dey. work in agriculture in these countries, and 
1 The weather wee floe but track heavy. Re- also with the object of purchasing appara- 

ifert**own. lMr« mampun,*!,. ,alt,7 tus for the new laboratoriraTfir. Wntt

Bradford..................... F l l" F1*7 ..»««»> JÿfflÉÉMig «L/nj4gHfcJM- visited eeveral univereitie. in England and
oniils...................... « 8 0 0 I T)me”‘l WdTam Tom, i«, t, Bradford. 118, s. I ü,rasny. He says he has completed the

Bg.S=1 ! i i Sï^W«teiif'£îa,a,
The Bradford Barrie game of July » wasa Ttort raae-Çaspeetjllelw dor nysaaeldei* mils, the Poatroaater-Genaral has decided pot to

gessssSortBwMera Duma ChampkmtMp. mlUMs^-i^'iSîa"!! ^iîï* “l”E25!Slk U ortfiflary poetage etwnpe of sufficient

Won. Lost. To Ptsy. iuV*™i Betistscttoa, 108, 1' Ksdsr Kbsn.ll», 1.1 amount to cover the charge for registration,
... « « , Tuns lib. --------------------------------------_ to addition to the poetage charge, may be

I dpestle Cannon Barrenders. ragUterad aodaent forward to ite .dedtien-
Salt Jan Cur, Utah, Sept. 18.—>Anoetic I tinn.

Boefceeter Wlee Two <Uu* is altered THE CANADIAN RU near
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“22 Twe Cent letter Fwlsta 
So far we have not heard of the new Fait- 

master-Qeneial doing anything in the direc
tion of adopting the United 8 laies two cent 
letter postage, although this is 
things in which we 
neighbors, end whioh, if we era to keep up to 
them in the race, we ought to bora. We are 
eoovmeed that an iuermee in the anight al
lowance «I letters, and the deduction of the 
letter stamp from three to two cents, will be 
attended by an inoreeee in the revenue of the 
poet-offie. department. The experiment is 
well worthy of being made, and The World 
sincerely trusts that Mr. Hurgent will mark 
hia administration of the post-office by the 
inauguration of the reform suggested. We 
oennot afford to be behind our neighbors in 
this respect.

Mr. Parnell is the plaintiff in an motion 
brought against The London Times and an 
appeal is made by the Irish leaders for a 
“Defense Fuad." Do they mean » fund for 
The Times?

per Una
,e

OF MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
k tk Duly Thnwnglity nanaflian Mlmr Manufacturing Company in Canada.

ESTABLISHED OVER 80 YEARS-

Of the 
greatly behind onr

* - 1
68> ii?ii ■+ end

,Y MORNING. BKPT. 1». 1888. day.
,,

Canada’s Groat Fair is more than maintaln- 
tog ite reputation. This year is adding an 
important chapter to ite history. The Bn- 
Whitten hea been a great eneesas. Already 
there is an excess of more than 17000 over last 

for the corresponding days of 
fine weather, the increase

uat
.«es ai

th

year's receipts «1,000,000mm
to tbs end of *• chapter.will

ErH
W» ARB SOLB RANB1ACT1IRBR8 IN CANADA OFlie. Such Exhibitions are eduoa- 

wnl and beneficial in many raspeota. It is 
^possible for the visitor, whether from town

which machinery end art ere yearly making 
hare bis ideas enlarged. By such el

le encouraged; there * a
Oaring the BEST and LAR0R8S PRESSES IN AMERICA enables ns to turn out the BE8I 

RKLTlNti lN AMERICA. Superior to all others to oi^r celebrated

Wee. Lost
iftstüsrfnss*title

MW BOOM OSeOODH HALO,
healthy rivalry to exoel ; note is taken 

used and wherein de-
' BS=S®sse:lnteraetuable Central Bank Cases—Bx

Hu The meehanioian thereby pro- UnaMater Canipbell
Sm, and that largo and most importent ^A^r, titGB^m tingle cento
-i__ y,e agricultural, are afforded apport uni- yesterday, swore m Malcolm Wright a»aeo-
tiea of comparing the mérite of bones and *"n .g.ir. yesterday the Mas-
lire atock, such es small local exhibeuoos do ter-in-Ordinary heard the examination of 

, let preaeat. Emulation is excited and the Alexander Campbell, the ex-liquidator. The 
country’s herds and stocka ate improved. As question before the Court was the liability of 
regards the ** million * on whose “ quarters * the liquidators of the bank lor about $30,000

TT?*JÎ L?quriatorLyeclaimsweroiKued^frouduUmtly 
theme healthy good-toned season of re- anj which bethinks the bank’s assets slioult

not redeem. The Molson’s Beak is the holder 
• of a considerable quantity of the notes.

The White Fish Lake reserve ease, Attor 
ney-General v Francis, haa been enlarged by 
ooueenl of counsel until 37th lust.

The Court of Appeal did not sit yesterday 
owing to the death of the grandson of the 
Chief-Justice. His is the second family 
affliction within n week tin the family of Chief 
Justice Hagarty.

Chief Jaelioe Armour adjourned the eat- 
sidération of J- B. Hands* ease for a yrak.

The Ben*,
Dr. Tsavelli, the first to introduce 

_ . . derrarten system of education in
Hanaro the relations between Canada end dead at Pittsburg, agedfiO.

United States are looked into the lees rea- 
users for Mr. Cleveland's 
attor of «—h, it was claimed that

the Stand. PATENT PRESSED -ROUBLE STRIP RUBBER BELTING.I

SOLE MANUFACTURERS sIN CANADA OF
OBLEBUATBD STAB-BBsO’D B.XJBBBB QOQBS, 1 L

'hishcFife Rose, Suçtlon Rose In Hard Rubber,Smooth Bore and Spiral Wire, Steam Hose, 

Brewers’ Bose, Rubber Backings, Morse Clothing, Valves, «ask?ts«,Etc. Etc.
and were its existence to cease /*

would (be much juvenile lamen 
One lesson suggested by this year’s 

crowding of exhibit» and visitor» is the need 
of an enlargement of the buildings, the 
Stands, tiie rings, and greater facility of in- 
gros* t1-.- the limited number of turnstiles at 
present allows. With n flourishing exchequer 
we have no doubt that the management will 
eee that no etoneis left unturned whioh would 
tend to make Toronto's Fair one of the beet 
and most popular on the American ooatinent.

tiveLost TP!**- Visitors; to the EXHIBITION are invited to inspect our EXHIBIT 
or call at our warerooms, gch*. Front and Yonge-sts., Toronto.\iBjRWMfsseeiShaseessstrs

emfôihv.v.'.v.v.:::: 1*i1
44
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OPEN 8m 9 O’CLOCKTeIn homeNo doubt our visitors will wish to bris 
something In the line of dry, goods, fane; 
or millinery, as a present to the bii 
tome. It la well to visit the busy alorec 
lave made a name for selling- chea 

Waterloo House, *78 Yonge-etreet. le i, great 
shopping place for our dtisens. Before yon go 
home visit this store sod yon will besipeeed 
the bargains MoKendry A Co. offer.

good» 
ads to M

% which fcnoinos m free to United 6fcSlee The t * mon
“foi
on.’1

as to Canadian. It, has been

|&==4 r i
The Fergue-Shelbume game of August gy George Q. Gannon, who bee eroded the offi- 

hee been protested. The Judlotery will an- ears of the lsw tor over two years, surrender- 
-ounce its-aeoiaion regarding the some oo loth himwdf yesterday in answer to the

charge of unlawful cohabitation. Nothing I Kidney DUHeulty, and n»d twrmeiroe 
Chrthlm 15oa- «rwwn. I that hae oeeurredin the territory for » nom- 8?%dt5toXH?y are ffiebJÏt mtofolne lî^ve

i i \ herolyeere.crontedeoclt a eenmtion. es rid. ^er oWHL" In àet, so grate lstoc poiwrci
Windsor........................................ 0 1 1 news when it beonme known throughout the this medietne to eleaaee and purity, that die-

A» the Chatham and Blenheim dube are » «tty- Cannon wee at one time delegate to eases of almost every name nod totoro are 
e. the Wliuisor-Otmtham drawn game of May I Congress, and hae been the virtual heed of t driven from thebedy.
, will have to be played over. I foe Mormon Ohuroh for. years He was ar.,

Gary DUtrtct CAampioiuMp. I rested eeveral years ago in Nevada aa a (agi-
Won Lost Drawn. To slay. I tive from juetioe. and bis sensational lean 

•• i ? ? i from the train and hia snbsequent forfeiture of I The
« 1 o «î I a $-15,000 bond are matters of history. The Get an

\ ; j wnmp»,,sept lA-Aium-gh th«^.

m-iTf-t-r------- - I « I 0 I ment and to lOGday»' imprisonment and. $3101 no definite annourvoament, the beUef .pra-
.................. Oil o | fine on the meond indietmenS Osnooo was I vails that the Gevernaamt aooepte the Hnd-

teken to the penitentiary. 11 ^ Bny Railway1» alternative offer to build

Give Holloway's Corn Core a trial. It re. sixty mile», hat the acceptance is so cere-

IsgssSLXiï zi
lent en exploring expedition to the Narrows 
I to-day to eaoertain the capabilities of the 

OoLunewooD, Bept 1A—The twe abler countey- 
•hips, Atlantic end Pacific, have failed to pull Strachan, » clerk In the Cwedlnn Pacific 
the Baltic off the bland on whioh she it 1 Railway city ticket office, charged with the 
ashore near Kagnwong. Another attempt embeolament of «619, has been remanded 
will be made to aooomplisb this tomorrow till Friday.
with the amistaooe of the Northern Belie. I* Chicago hea sent another grain bayer hare 
The water which had been let in the hold to to 
prevent the Baltio from pounding was 
romped out, and ae she made no wata, it 1» 
selieved that the vessel has sustained no

«ad that there 1» no
— jut canal, «gainst United States 
y seuls and Mr. ^eveland has badto aaknow-

plaint since that early part of 1886 that have 
not been adjusted promptly by the Canadian 
Government. Therefore there was no point 
in bis notary egainet discrimination;

at
X\'•X

k H»l 
was
Vro]We will keep Oak iHall open until 9, o’clock 

every evening for balance of week to order to accom
modate Strangers visiting the Fair.

Special OVERCOAT Sale until Saturday night 
at ào o’clock, at which hour the sale will, close. 

Visitoratwe^ wOl
show our stock.

of la tels Bp Tbree Atroets.
It is now fully six months since the 

dedicatingSanlter, Strange, and McGee-etreets 
passed the Cowoil, yet so 1er nothing has 
been done to opm them up. Bx-AJd. Smith 
Will attend the meeting of the Board of Works 
today to learn the cause of She delay, being 
eonvinoad that should the Council's orders be 
carried ont, the city would be a big gainer m 
she way of increased assessment of the pro
perty benefited.

bylaws wffi. frzszaeg&g&F
am eutyect to wrere, »tta#Re o(

no

8
» are 

of J

l the

the from ne, forshould to i
Canada hae not broken faith under

24.the treaty Of Washington the United States 'TbiMAMIXQMA. IWITftek
exilGovernment haa Is promised to urge upon
Th,Bey Ballway Ceaepepy ban*»the granting of the ^ Ustowel....the Stole . piHpilpppBlll

free use of all SUte oansla, bat hae not done 
ifc. New York State canals are new and al
ways Rave been cloeed to Canadian Teasels,

beaWill Wear far the Walkerton.
W,. AhA iParties daslroas of seeing the latest patterns 

of goods and meet fashionable styles of gar
ments should call at J. W. Cbeeeeworlh'e. 106 
King-street weet .while In the city. It will give 
yon an idea Of what ean be got-up in Toronto 
tor gentlemen’s wear. These sample garments 
are of the highest art In tailoring and cannot be 
excelled on the continent. As this firm does! 
not send out travelers through theoountry. you! 
should avail yourself of getting your measure 
taken by a. practical cutter before leaving the 

Should you wish to secure superior gar- 
parties connected with the "

be glad to see you if only to ii’ff
thegiven by Deputy-State

Engineer Wurtelle, that the State Govern
ment baa never been urged to comply with the 
treaty of 1871, and this is the Government 
that reproaches Canada with bed faith. And 
rat country, that

for the - ; offiDrew* Samoa 
June 8.—Walkertou v. Paisley aad Charier V. 

Klnoardine.
June lh—Wlngbam Vi Kincardine.
July 2,—Oheeley v. Tees water.
"The Judiciary at It» last meeting

53
i

Foi
otlng ordered 
oven Ustowel 
on September 
ok now, sche

duled September 7, on September St, at Tees- 
water.

thn
the following games to be played oi 
v. Lucknow, scheduled Aug. SL o 
*1. at Lucknow; Teesweter v. Lu

Ji^of^tAatiee farther than 
itber contracting party, we 
hr in the light of a future 
inonrfiaoal tod oommareiai

id She The Baltic StillCity, 
ment», 
raspeotfully Invited to call OAK HALL

yes
t the 

» Coi
11.«vie Eights From Bee tea.

The Mayor, City Engineer, and various 
other municipal lights ol the capital of Massa- 
chueetta arrived in Toronto yesterday morn
ing and have been'doing the city, visiting the 
Water Works, engine-house, Rosehill reser
voir, ete. Some surprise is expressed that 
they did not find time to pay their respects to 
Mayor Clarke.

laternatlenal Assentation Games.
At Buffalo ;Bftorrinvm_B»ttgrleji. .Banwa and Welch, LlaxUea and Vlaner. 

Umptra-Ourry.

3 dn
0 0 0-S S
» 0 0- t 11 I

the
1b W^lfti Cleveland. 

ie ago
ffripurchase grain. 

Hon. Mr, Dewdney
e majority of onr Cana- 
were “cock sure” that 
nod a» elected. They 
>• event doubtful at all ; 
•ee Trade candidate wae 
ondnsion. Wall, things 
now, if-appears. Cleve- 
brters have got new light 
Le things now that they 
key make as if they were 
Lose of retaliation, but

<>!!<116 TO 121 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO-
im «JL bJLJL~wiKi &^

aid Mn. DewdneyFUST 6A3TX. Till

becker. Umpire-Decker.

leave for Ottawa to-night 
Ninety-five cents la paid to wheat at

John Small, M.P., and Mrs. Small left 
of Cod 1 for Toronto tonight.
Ï A missionary from the Maobapae River
“-DB. a reports that the gold mine» on the Yukon 

1 are in British territory-
Lord Loadadale hae gone down the Mao- 

kenrie to the Arctic Sea.

AIKas as
SIXIght injury- The hold ha» égala been filled So 

keep her rooting easily. i= the t,hnBara A Ce_ Grocers and Wine BercbanU 
*to Gneen-atreet West.

Send for their lithographed price catalogue 
of grooeriee, wines, An It ie the moetroom- 
plete price catalogue of grooeriee, table 
delicacies, wines, Ac., ever issued in the Do
minion. Familieo in any part of the oity 
will be called upon tor orders if required. 
They pay special attention to shipping family 
orders to all parts of Ontario. Twenty collar 
orders delivered free at any railroad station 
within 100 miles from Toronto.

aeomro eaatt
1At Rochester; 2ME2ÜTGKZ&.

.. !.. t. » o a-% ft -----------------
Trov..„. ......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 t 0 0-t t t

Battcrtes—Murphy and Welker, Searing 
Umptre-Braman.

gad

nject; aad 
rt before. *

B a pretence. | If he is beaten, it will 
of bit Retaliation talk, bat be- 

»1 together. For the 
d, whether we like it

A
lTOIL SAIffSB.ELLIOTT S SON n (i

Murderer Jeeebs’ TetaL
Moktbial, Sept. 18.—No judgment wee 

rendered m the Pitcher

tin]
Th. Oangbnawsga was oon- |ggSS£?S

tinned at the Court of Qusen’e Bench to-day. I otoolyvork.
Agathe Moineau, a neighbor of Jacob* ;
Madame Moineau, mother of the murdered 
woman ; Moise Le port, a constable, and Dr,
Patton gave evidence. - ,

mOÜGBBÏ ESTATE, thrHatlenal League Games.•dT something el 
i may «well be 
Dt ; that reteliatioa talk rather help» to 
lim votes and the pAomise of them. You 
hie countrymen are built that way, a large 

1er at them, stall stunts. Over the bor 
r to be against Eng-

um
Plttebnrg..........................c...^ 106000000— 1 *i
New York .................. ...........  600060140- 6 81

Batteries—Galrln an4 Miner, Keefe end Swing. Um
pire—Lynch.

At Detroit:
Detroit...........

631 till
#W1IM e Mm e.

Whitbt, Sept. 18.-ta-The grand ju-y have 
returned a true hill against D. 8. Brown for 
indecent assault.

is*Fanerai ef Dr. Ma S. McConnell, Are Bhowipg the finest B!The funeral ol the late Dr. John Stuart Mc
Connell took place yesterday morning. At 
9 o’clock the remains were conveyed from the 
late residence of the deceased on Bathurst- 
street to St. Mary’s Oburoh, where spécial ser
vices were held. Very Rev. Father Rooney 
celebrated high requiem mass, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers McCabe, Finan, and Gavin. The 
choir chanted the responses. After the ser
vice the body was taken to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery for interment, being followed to the 
grave by a large number of friends, many of 
them prominent citizens of all dénommât ions 
The pall-bearers were Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Wav, 
John Clarke, Wm. A. Lee, Jamee Way, and- 
T. K. Rogers. The death of Dr. McConnell 
affected Father Rooney very keenly. The 
doctor was hie medical adviser and intimate 
friend, and pulled him through an illness im
mediately subsequent to the death of the late 
Archbishop which many thought would ter
minate fatally.

ee^YÏÎ

Clarkson and Kelly,
nsoiee

5
UK.

TilAt the end at the six montas he found he oould not I ..................
JSff”hjf.rjghsih-«*,Ât-”ffg.■*?■ * ftkillama et si iasMai Cottaa
DI,1Tt^o’uK^2mT<r^ît^0adhr;M| Vibnxa Sept. 18.-
nss^setila’eiiï'uwrgut roîâfôr «OT'firaSS’sü! Priatmg factory a. Lei sing haef ailed, 
they sell And a salt ortiothee tbai will eoet you ray I bilitiea 2,000,000 florin». All iho Yi 
SdîS‘&1Â551ÎÏK "fS w" ’-STi Î1ÎS banks ere involved in tile failure
;sssk 5.”^ *■Ktoewwt

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. F>-.>stock Of WALL HANG-utd Canada, 
t what is against toeveland with the 

. of the people is something dee altogether, 
the belief that he ia: in favor of a free 

olioy, oe a certain aproach to it, the 
jf whioh would be po promote the sale 
,-ish goods instead ojf American goods 

he beginning ol the present contest 
irk. New Jersdy, Connecticut and le
ave been pronounced the doubtful 
til the reel having been put down « 
the, one way or the other. New, to 
Hast first, the Republicans wm very 

, win there, greatly because they were 
J enough to take their candidate from 

As to Connecticut and New Jersey, 
are both almost exclusively manufactur

antes. Three-fourths of their people are 
odeht upon protective manufactures for 
daily bread, or think they are. To think 
uoh a people are going to give Cleveland 

jority is most unlikely, 
w York is not so nedwteefy a menufsc- 
g state as these two, though probably 
(gregate of manufactures Is heavier than 

of both together. And New York’s 
agate of manufactures, and the interest of 
people in keeping them up, are simply 
roue. Every year her people find them- 

res more and more engaged in occupations 
ich bri

The Albert Reise flcottonBRSSaKS....... ...........t.0»«t*e»-W
Washlagtoa____ ______ 0Û 1 08 4 1 0 1-7 b 3

Batteries—Burdick and Buckley, Whitney and Mack. 
Umpire—Valentine.

ani<r About 8088 feet left, Which Will be sold at Lew Prices 
to wind np the Estate. West Toronto Junction has all 
the advantages to make It.a Great Manufacturing Centre. 
Prices will he advanced after this month. TORRENS 
TITLE. For plans and prices apply to

R. McDONELL,

b.,
Til

INGSand BELIEF DEC-BI002TO 6AMR. bj

pire-Valentine.

4^«55!?1EU6S2
Umpire—DsntolA

Mesleet aad
The Toronto Opera House held a large audl- 

enoelast night, when Kimball’«.Opera Com. 
... . pan, preeentedagain the charming "Prineese

» manifesto to Prroee Valon of Pans thank- 0l Trebleoede." AU of the beat nemberrof the 
ing his French adhérente for their ooetioued opera were encored, while the match of the 
loyalty, deolanng bis right to the Spanish pages, a very pretty feature Of the perform- 
throne, and affirming that the legitimate heirs ance, w« reoefved with prolonged applause,

Onfoîbthe00^nistabembO,d ” tt»te*,T»ÎSffl3Enot the Urleamats. I thla afternoon, and the laet opportunity
BalUeseakes « Peed. I S„2*,fflSSL “irLm’ÂÎro* W1èLhî

It was said of s stroeg political partisan that he rae “ Mikado* wm fc, urosMtoA* 'eht 
would reallow rettlcin.kei II party lnlercste drawid. *S5S”
ed It. It is only men ol till.sort who, without protest, , "hepainting of the Jamona.Battle of Sedan 
swallow the large, old-faihloncd Pills Sentlhle people, Is undoubtedly one of the greeteat attractions 
requiring medicine to cleanse their ««tame, uivarl- to visitors to the city, Thu fact !» attested by 
ably os« Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Peints. They are unrl- the very large attendance at the Cyelorama vtifcdlnaUdersngem.nt.of th. Uver, stimtoh^sud every dîyduïlngthepMtlnd p^entwee™

Janauschek, the great tnqrio act- 
ross, will appear at the Grand Opera House fora 
season of three nights and Wednesday matinee 
commencing Monday, 8ept, !7. The following 
Is the repertoire for the engagement : Monday 
evening, •’’Moobeth i” Tuesday evening, 
’• MaryStuartV' Wedneedaymatinee,"Mother 
and Bon;" Wednesday night, “My Marri-
^TheTlorencee, In “Our Governor," drew an

other large audience td the Grand Opera House 
laet night. To-night the well-known, but ever 
welcome, “ Mighty Dollar " will oomprlaa the

ilia

I'liDon Carles' latest M»hirsute.
Pabis, Sept 18.—Don Carlos has addressed hi

ORATIONS to be seen WÏ
a1
wl
8m

in Panada; the highestAmerican Asseetstlen
14 York Chambers; Toronto^.At Louisville .yjüMÛT’i

Vaughan ; May» and Buahong.

i*Louleillle.0 1 0 0 0 0 
Brookbrn.o 110 1 

Batteries—Bwlng and 
Umpire—uaffney. CURES

GOHSTIPATIOMimp BOOKS
- FOR

SummerReading
There arrived In the city yesterday two men, aged 

one about thirty and the other several years older, 
who had walked all the way from Hamilton, their na-

Ulnclnnati................... 8 0010001 1-8 8 *4
Athletics....,........ . 0 00061000-1 6 3

Batteries—Smith and Keenan; Seward and Robinson. 
Umpire—Ferguson.

At 8L Louis:
6t. Louis................  4 0
Baltimore................  0 0

Batteries—Hudson 
Umpire—Mr. Quade.

At RfonwfflG City :Kansas City._^.... 20113108 0-,
Cleveland.................  00800000 l-1

Battertes—Ehret and Donahue ; Baldey and 
Umpire—Deescher.

wclass of designs inwho had walked all the way from Hamilton, their na
tive city. They had been speculating In baseball all 
summer and found themselves at this advanced season 

ict “almost walking on 
for clothing8^5sSïS^®Hÿiaa/sïscure two suits of clothes, and noi being able to find 

anything suitable In Hamilton they determined to 
walk to Toronto and visit the Army A Nary stores 
about which they heard so much and were suited with
out any trouble. The Army A Navy stores, 188 King- 
street east and 188 Yonge-sL

And ill the attendant 
evils,euch aa'Slck Head- 
ichoV Bad Blood,-Foul 

j l umore.Dizziness, Heart 
founr and the e^neral ill- 

W iieakh caused by Irregu
larity of the Bowels.

»-5 îi S 
0 0 0 0- 6 6
Walker and Onto.

0 0 8 8 0 8 
18 1 

and Boyle;
Madame STAINED GLASS to be* »L Thome» Jelling».

St. Thomas, Sept 18.—A harvest home 
festival in connection, with Knox Ohuroh is to 
be held a week from to-night.

The publie schools were closed to-day and 
will be closed agaid to-morrow in order that 
the children may attend the fair.

Misa Dimedale is expected to- open a revival 
campaign in Grace Methodist Church in about 
three weeks._________________________

Aurillus the Emperor use! to say tnst he had more 
eatlsfaction from wbst he had read and written than all 
thevletoriei he had won and BU the realms he had 
tonght and conquered.—If he only had the good 
fortune to try one of the Army * Nevy *7.00 Tweed 
Suite he would have had very much greater retraction. 
The Army * Navy stores, iri King-street east and lia 
Yongestreet.

I
tl

ff ft s
gimmes?

j

found in the Dominion; STEPHENSON’S el
Where the Frost Did Not Strike.

Traherne, Man., ie a small village seventy- 
five miles from Winnipeg. A letter from 
there dated Sept 9, says : “ There is a fine 
country all around here for farming and 
grazing purposes. I measured oats over five 
feet high. There has been frost in some 
parts of the province but we have escaped it 
eutirely. The farmers are nearly done har
vesting and grain ia in prime condition. 
Hf rsesand cattle are also looking well. A 
$15,000 elevator ia in course of coustruction 
ard a roller flonr mill will be bnilt this fall

ADDING - MACHINE ALL THE POPULAR 
AUTHORS.

ATTflACTIVE GDVERS
TEN THOUSAND

The Standing nr the Cleha,
. INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION; thé best make of PAR- A remarkable Invention. Adds 

fleures of any length 
with woiideri ul rapidity and ab- 

racy.
s bill ,-olnmns of

it 2ig them into competition with 
" who are engaged in the same Te 
h* Free Trade is going to gain 
iWe bo situated is preposterous, 
laws you—the people of these States 
ujjority for Cleveland four years 

will do it again. Perhaps we 
t Why they won’t. In 1884 the Free 
ion was not a horning one before 

it was, then, to to speak, Out 
he dky. But now it is, and that 

difference in the world Then 
le question war carefully kept 
ry public meeting ; now th» 
îat side have made is the great 
toy of Cleveland’.frienda with 

lame had been played ; bat 
bus been done. Last time 

the veteran proteotiooiet 
the State of New Yort 
-.mgmen that Cleveland 

never would be. And 
, given jtist when a-4 
have been in dange- 

elected him. Now 
nigh lie is still liv- 
• to be in this fiilit 

the avowed two

gleam,hip Arrival»
It:»hi solute nceuDots. Name, Reported at From,

Sept 18—Fulda.............New York....Bremen
—Furneesla.. :. Glasgow.. .New York
**<taaen..........; .Qnoenstown “
—P. Monarch..Luudon.......  “

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The Allan steamship 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow, passed Father 
Point at 10.16 a An., on -Monday. She brings ti 
cabin, 16 Intermediate and 166 steerage 
genu

Glashow, Sept. 18.—The Allan steamship 
Siberian, from MontTeah arrived one oil eon- 
da, with » lose of one ox outot nee ahlpmlnt of 
10 horses and 7S6 oxen.

Halit ax. Sept. 18.—The Allan mall steam
ship Peruvian, from Liverpool foriBaltlmora 
via St. John'» Newfoundland, and Halifax, ar
rived at Halifax at 6 a.m. Monday.

The" Al'an mall steamship Ko*a Scotian, 
sailed from Halifax tor Idveruool via St. 
Joha’s,'Newfoundland, and Queenstown, at 
noon on Monday.

QUETRY FLOORINGmjm .495

:ri I as
. -TOR SALE AT-

’O- itiA.TtXa^A.
3E king-street Weal.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price.

»
AM. ASSOCIATION,NATIONAL LEAOUB, rieotts in Fera State.

Nxwbüboh, N. Y., Sept 18.—Rain fell st 
Newburgh laet night to a depth of nearly five 
inches. Landslides and washouts ooonrred at 
this eity on both the Brie and Weet Shore 
roads. At 8 o’clock this afternoon neither of 
the Erie tracks had been cleared for the pres
age oi trains. Passengers are transferred at 
the scene of the blockade.

' «awrtle.
Dent foreet to bring me arube of Jelly of Cucumber

•a Jsssa
A savage INnL

London, Sept. 18,—At Uergal Huelva, in 
Spain, two young men quarrelled over a love 
affair and agreed to fight a duel. The condi
tions were that the right foot of one should be 
tied to the left foot of the other, and that the 
men should stab alternately till one should 
die The affair wae oarned ous in the presence 
ol seconds with brutal ferocity. Each rrceiv-. 
ed serious wounds before one expired, «till tied 
to flie other who wae carried awey dying.

Freddie May Jute»» Mis Ball.
New Yobk, Sept. 18.—The tree of Freder

ick May, the well-known society man, for 
ulting police officer McGowan, o» Jene 9. 

with a revolver while intoxicated, was called 
to day for trial. M«y failed to appear and biej 
bail of $9000 waa forfeited.

PAPE nomsproduced in AmericasPBRCI'* PHUiLavs VOYAGE.
The Accident Ineurance Company ui .North 

America, the moat popular Cantuira > company 
ha» paid over 20,000 claims and issue* policies 
on the most liberal terme. For further par
ticulars apply to Medland & JoNEd. General 
Agents, Equity Chamber», Viotoria-atreet, To
ro it x _______________ * , 136

ia i▻ i
Free Btamlnallea ef thé Fyee.

Da Jekb, (formerly of New York City) win 
examine your eyee and tell you exactly what 
you need, fheb or charok. He is the only 
Optician In Canada making thegrlndlngand 
lining of complicated glassee a specialty. Spec- 
ladea ground to fit Strabismus (Croes-eyes) 
hnd all acquired or Inherited diseases of the 
eye.^ Office 19 Yonge-street Areade, Toronto.

g5S::: a 8
Detroit........... . 61 61
Bo«on..........  60 66

SSÏ:: S ?!

St. lxrais........77 W
Athletic»..". » « 
Jfcooklya..... 71 46 
Olneluaatl.... 68 48

B8~*»faauUV.. M 16

-BEGCLAB PBICB «6,11,41»

EHETtSE, REDUCED 
TO 10c. EACH

Send ier Yevr Friends.
Theeteerago and intermediate fares from 

England to Quebec are very reasonable and 
low dr than they usually are. The mag
nificent ships of the Allan, line come direct to 
the railway wharves, and passengers are sent 
,n without delay to Uieir destination. Pas

sengers all speak well of the care and good 
treatment affordt-d them on the Allan line, 
ôr » advertisement in another column.

86 -74

Game» To-day.
International Association: Hamilton |at Tor

onto. Rochester at Troy, Syracuse at Albany. 
National League: No games scheduled. 
American Association: Brooklyn at Louis

ville, Athletics at Cine nn tti, Baltimore at Bt. 
Louie, Cleveland at Kansas Oity.

•»* and 96 Bay-stre near Ki*B.

Style. ,
The mod faehlonable color, at pment, to ths hue iof 

health, and It will never go out of styleTlt» ihadee and 
tints are various, but all of them are exceedingly be
coming. It Iryerfeotly astonlshlnr whae a change !■ 
being dally wrought by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion In the lodke of sickly women, fiufferers from any 
sort of-female weakness” irregularity, bactacue 
or nervous prostration should glvs lt * tdaL Alt drug-

COAL, I00DAP PBZZlCi.
T. McCOWNELL 4 CO.

There is not a more dangerous class of dis
orders than those which affect the breathing 
organs. Nullify this danger with Ur, Thomur 
Edectrie (Ml—a pulmonic of acknowledged 
efficacy. If cures lameness and soreness when 
applied externally, as well as swelled tieek and 
crick in the baek; and. as an inward specific. 
poMeowee most substantial claims to public 
cou fldenoe.______ ________________ _

Best From the DUmamd.
Rochester haa released shortstop Miller.
Toronto and Hamilton will struggle for hon

ors on the diamond here today.
Pitcher Atkison -is recovering from M» to* 

ness and will be able to be out in a few days.
The Nationals of SL John, N. B., were defeat

ed by the Atlanta» of Halifax yesterday by à

All Bair Coeds In Bangs. Waves. 
Tings, Switches. Etc.

Guaranteed for beet quality and tor finish.
Will be sold at grere reduced price during Ike 

' month of August at

IRMAND HAIR STORE
401 Yonge-etreet. 467, 1

Close te X. 4L C. A. Building.

AT SO YONCE, WEAR KINC-8TSEET
lnonsCoal for steam or domestic purposes;

wef long *ardwee»i line and «labs. 
All these will be out aad spin by maoblne in 
any length to suit purchasers. All orders 
promptly attended to.

oj-isrerjAsu»
1 Talaohnna No. ME

EISA
ECOLES—In thla city, re her lata residence. 

No. *5 Gonld-ttréet, on September 18th, Jane 
De Tito-Le Lièvre, relict of the late Henry 
Ercles, Queen’s, Counsel In the 78th year of her
**l'unernl from the above address 

^Thursday), at 1 o'clock, te fit. Jamee" Oemy j
mt.mmthe

». U> L
Oak the great one price clothing

hou»’,>iil ke-p <ip«n every evening for balance 
fiVweyx until !) o'clock for the c mvi-nience of 
bLnfttfvi’ij viriitiifg the bkar. ,, Sptxi il *wle of 
otetc^ato now iu pvugre**.

3Fer«mt from wh*v 
M of New York, 

r my. Sfevmil
4jLtlU ami iCvJ.

Baring In England.
The English fixtures for the current week are 

the Leicester and Manchester Autumn moui- 
» ln«d. The former, which began yesterday, con-

to-morrow
Importer, Witolumt» *al IteteU. 1»**
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PIANOS* *e a, STYLES!ira
*11 Binew.then has VlaoeSn ti

driven through all” the wheal growing die- end cleaning 1» the

British American Dyeing Company
the damage by frost and hot winds together 
wilt be fully 60 pet cent. In south-eastern 
Manitoba he found good crops of wheat, run
ning from *9 to 46 bushel, an aero.

In the Manitou Hietriot he estimates the 
pared with thb estimated 

bethels.

no the ere of a
V The failure of the Fieheries Treaty and the 

threats of commercial retaliation, now so very 
near fulfilment on the pert of the United 
States, have excited public feeling throughout 
the entire Dominion. Quebeo II evidently 
telkint at England rather than to the Domin
ion in thi, proposition to throw in its lot with 
«he Republic on the other tide of the border. 
Language of that kind from Quebec ie un
happily nothing novel It has long been re
marked that1 the division between French 
and British Canada grows sharper every 

The situation is a grave one, 
it ought not to be beyond 
resources of statesmanship. We 

art look et it full in the face. Its fiiffieul- 
-*es and ita hardships are enough to account 
" the ebullition we have lately witnessed, 

-any province talks of separation si e 
eat, it is because some provinces have 

irued to regard that solution as a relief.

The Parnell Commission.
«London, Sept. 18.— AU the papers speak 
ihly of die impartiality displayed at the 
tiling of the Parnell commission.

6 Daily News is jubilant over the Par
s’ prospects, and praises the policy of 
g the lotion of the commission.

AiwaHea. a. I

v: CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE
ae KMS-inm kmt. SHARIS from STS. 

UPRIGHTS From $150V., V3 'CO

Bi|| INSTRUMENTS tAshrinkage as 
yleld ia ba baK a million

At Deloraine the shrinkage as compared 
with the estimated yield will, he says, be three 
quarters of a million.

In Norfolk Township the wheat crop was 
fair, but a good deal of green wheat wav' d» 
•troyed by the frost e week ago last night.
' Oh Portage plains there are traces of frost, 
but from this district e large quantity at good 
wheat will be taken out.

In the Brandon district the shrinkage will 
be heavy. Last year 1,200,000 bushels ware 
marketed from this- district.11 This year Mr. 
Band is of opinion that not above 800,000 will 
be marketed from a larger area.

All along the Manitoba and Northwestern 
railway the damage ie severe.

Mr. Band corroborates what others who 
have made an examination of the country have 
stated in regatd to the eccentricities of the 
frost One farmer will have excellent crops 
and the next will have hie completely destroy
ed. In many instanoes much hardship will 
have to be endured through a total lose of the 
wheat crop.

The oat and barley crops are uniformly 
good; *■ 1 "

We offer at very lew prices a variety of 
Pianos slightly need end in good order, tqr re
liable and standard New York end Boston 
makers — DUN II AM. flMU. tiAllLE*. 
I HHKElmi, etc., also

ENGLISH & AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS.
AND MUSia

d»y.

t QUALITY THE REST ANR PRICES THE LOWEST.
1 Tur Show Rooms now Open. Sealskin Garments and High Grade Furs a 

Specialty. Visitors to the Exhibition should not leave the city 
without Visiting Our Elegant Show Rooms.

WFRFR
____w. T. Orand, Square and Uprightrums

tada. Boll Agent for the

ORCHE8TRONE,
or SeU-Playlng Parlor Organ.

Music of all ldnda Catalogne tree.
m longest., yoresfo. _

TELEPHONE No. 2881 »

%

P9
Isas

C»$N8B KING AND CIIURfcnSTKEETS.

^iP'EEH&iyiSITORS TO THE EXHIBITION^
uiHUKtairartMarr*--

lilts ON APPltodTION.

1

FURNACES.
Low Tenders given tor '

X

up tc 421-8 lliclimond-st. West

«work,»Dili.*'» «.lease.
N, Sept. 18.—The statement that
-in had been rel 

(ted
•o of tile Parnell Commission. The 

Vnant of Ireland on account of the 
Jorl on the state of Mr. Dillon’s 

, »8wd him an unconditional release, 
'erflwt his imprisonment would not 

,ired nhtil the end of the year. On his 
it Dablntdhia afternoon he was met by 

jof friends, who greeted him warmly, 
illon ie much thinner and paler than 

<he was sent to poaon and Is obviously

I [ ' —V-
The Ceming Chnreh Congress.

, London. Sept. 18.—No fewer than 28 
i bishops have promised their presence at tl.e 
church congress which opens at Manchester 
next month. The bishop of the diocese is as 
usual the president. By far the ^rnosl attrac
tive items in the program will be the two 
pipers by Mr. Balfour. Mr. Balfour was a 
philosopher before be wee a minister, and his 
treatise upon Philosophic Doubt should be 
admirable

OUR SPECIALTY: 36“GIANT,”

»OT?ONOMV.”
eased on bail is in- 
noNsonnecti

GENTS’ WASHINGS.

36 J. CAKDISER Prop.

WILL FIND IT TP THEIR ADVANTAGE TO ATTEND THE SALE,BEST on with
m*IM5 TORONTO

ESTATE OF HUGHES BROS
AWts IV •* ». . -ÉWl<P W r , " * ’• 1

A few good second-hand ones on handBETTLISB THE DIFFICULTY, ’

The Beard or PlumbingJKxamlners Center

The Mayo*, ' yesterday 
gallant attempt to dissipate the friotion^which 
exists among the members of the Board Of 
Plumbing Examiners, and although he appar
ently has succeeded, it 'would not be it ill 
surprising if the trouble should break out 
again with renewed virulence. His Worship 
for the past two weeks had been besieged by 
deputation! from the Journeyman Plumbers’ 
Association, making fill kinds of charges 
against the Board of Examiners, or rather 
these of their number who had the misfortune 
to be master plumbers^ and therefore at dag
gers drawn with the ineb. Examiner Daniel 
Glynn ie the representative ot the journeymen 
on the Board, and has been more or lees out of

General Trusta Companymm wmmm*
SAM’L ROGEfiS & GO.

INC. ■
‘morning, made a reroute. Oil1 Light and 1 Heavy 

Grocery Wagon, war- 
| anted flrst-elase,

k JOHN TEEVIN,
88 88 Msgill-stroel

timu,

Hon. Kdwai 
K, A. Me* 

Bee. Ales. 1

Si'Tï

•I,roe,see BTH$80,000 1« .. m.P., President, 
*&. Ylce-Preetdent,

'^orotoA

ifcq.. Merab-m Choice New Fall Goode, Staple and Fancy _ Dry 
Goods, Merchant Tailors’ Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Haberdashery, Gents’ Furnishings.
Every Bayer, Large and Small, Should Attend This Sale. The Whole Stoek Mast Be Sold,

1
I iub.EHto .

0

Mk
DL W.B, A. ü. Lee,

l ’ft****"-’**

lUlua Irvins Esq*m
Vine.e, RojrartVlee- mlent

GEAHAM'3 to Security 
T. 8. 8m

ES?' ONgEB*
I SAFETY

< i.*a
taK

.«oompanyl.a.th.rif^SSrte,

et as Mxeaytor, Administrator, GaMAlFlU 
«ver, OwpmlUae. èt*. a Us,, and to rdSTrt 
oxfoute Trusts <rf mrr description. These

m B.1I 8accord with the others since the commenee- 
ment of the strike hr the trade 

In order to try and settle the difficulty the 
Mayor called a meeting of the Board for yes
terday morning. It was held in the Executive 
Clumber of the Hall, ahd when called to order 
there were present the Mayor, Examiners 
Burroughs, Wright, Langley and Glynn, 
License Inspector Awde, Assistant City 

. . Engineer Macdougall Water Works Superin-
* 0 visait YKEDICT. tendent Hamilton, two journeymen ptumbere

_ . „ _ ___to watch the proceedings for the men, and
OiwiilM er ■•■«real’s B.rtUaltnral new John Armrtrong d6 the same office for the 

-TM District Haslstintes Conrts Veto. and L.1», Council. Examiner Glynn’s
Montreal, Sept. 18.—The body of an un- complaints against his fellow-members ware 

known mad was found in the river Sunday that he had not been properly notified when
____ ■„ M,nnMi . verdies of oertaio examinations were to be held; andmorn.ng. The jury returned a verdict of tbat the Board was not anffioientiy active in 
•found drowned without boots or stockings eretirjn|, the examination Of the imported

. plumbers There were minor little bitches.
While leading horses from aa AUan steamer g $ t)ie two given shore were the most inP 

, Harry Payne, a recent arrival from England, u , •
was kicked in the breast and had three nU The Mayor told Examiner Glynn that he
^ FitohelACa, cigar m.nufactore^ toti^JtoM^toT/o^mC.

arem dtffiei^a 'Ke lirtilibe. are»«00a Association. Mr. Glynn replied that it was 
<d which 815000 . held abroad and theUl- bis opinion he had reported the trouble to the 
aiice in Montreal. J E. Mullin ft Co. and pattmt, that is to the Association
the Union Bank of Lower Canmi. are the 'here repreeenUtirsbe was. Mr. Armstrong 
heaviest creditors. Smith had not the eonrage got permission toaaka few qneetioda, which, 
to meat hi. creditor, and ha. leftfor Chicago. gow„ ,lUed to elicit anything new. There 

The horticultural,bow waa opened to-day. „„ bidclr|ng §*
TFie decoratioRsand flowermg planto, andtbe Qjynn on the one side, end the other exam-

V. Shleat °/ïut blooml P*flonhlr,y 8°od. aminers, and it was easy to see that the best 
The floral design, and kmqneta are marvel, of ^ {wling dia not e,irt. Mr. Glynn se.med to 
beauty. S r George St -plien and Mayor hlTe the impression that being a journeyman 
Abbott a,, among the rnucmsl exhibitore. phunber anïastriker, he was given no show 

H. M 8. Pylades left for Quebec this morn- C th v,™. who _ ’ in lhe m.ioritv This

office.eel lhefifth military district at an im- elicitwl th»ttbe members of theBoard bad 
OTomptu dance at the Armory of the Victoria held m me,tingl id thb last two monUls, for
“i^drotHsW-. in the city last week SS^^^U-ittero of

Four w»n caused by d,Pb- the Board be struck to visit the unlicensed
tlisria, and thé «me number by typhoid. plumbers at work and see what kind of work- 

A meeting of members of the bar wroheld men they were^ w„ adopted. Hie Worship took

aBL-aifSftoefsss* Court Act. A committee consisting of Hon. Mayor o{ Toronto he was compelled to know 
R. Laflamme and others was appointed to nel,her party, bet see that the fëw was oarried 
draw np resolutions dealing voth the cue, and QUt rtrfct impartiality. The Assistant 
the meeting adjourned until Saturday. City Engineer ra instructed to ask the

Members of the police force have been Executlv” Committee for more funds with 
grumbling at the delay in paying free for cor- whioh prosecute the work of the Board, 
.mer’a inqnret. and other ^ extra dnbes. Examiner Glynn gave to Inspector Awda the 
Xiiese fees win hereafter go to a common fund nam9, 0{ two men who had been plucked at 
aiid be divided amongst the whole force every tb, eIaminations and who were stlU working 
six months. ... aa plumbers.

Alfred Perry has been appointed fire mar- *

Hon. John Coetlgan and Hon. John Hag- 
gart are ill the city. ' •* " "

Arrested »Vr the Whltecliapel ■orders.
London, Sept 18.—The police have attested 

a German named Ludwig on suspicion of being 
the person who committed the recent myetcri- 

murdera in Whitechapel Ludwig had 
threatened tb kill a prostitute in Whitechapel 
and drew-a long knife with which to carry his 
threat into execution. When searched a 
razor and a pair of scissors were found in bis 
pockets. The prisoner does not apeak English.
He has been a resident of the city for three 
months, __________________________

The Hew Baptist chnreh •■ Deverceort 
Bead.

On the northwest comer of Doveroonrt-road 
and Argyle-etreet stands the handsome new „ , . .
Ml^^oto^dttiSyWff The Price

with atone facings. Bat the interior Is what the T°°^V . , .
buildinK,committee most pride themselves on. The business of the House seems to pe me
The seats are what are known as opera confused state so far as the minutes are 
chairs. The lighting is by two large chandliers. cerned and the meetings of committees.
They uro supplied with corrugated silvei - Can only attend the regular quarterly
with t wen t^htBrn eachburorr?0 7 meetings andno arrangements seem to he made
Asocial was given in the school-room last night for the recording of the proceedings of special 

A meeting was afterwards held in the church, and committee meetings. Revs. A.H.Baldwin, 
with the Rev. John Alexander jn the chair, a. J. Broughall and others complained that 
fcoeeches we#* given by the Revs. Elmore committees are ignored, records not kepi and 
y^^fU p«rMatorTrXterian ci;ureh &M8: other matter, neglected tc the detriment of 
l»a teat of College-street Baptist churok: W. the Board. Mr. John Bailie protested strongly 
Huryatt. of Lewis-street Baptist ohnroh; 9. A. against the manner in whiok business is con- 
Dvke. of York Mills Baptist church, and John ducted. Mr. Gillespie did his utmost to 
Much, of Chalmers church. Mr. 8. J. Moore, smoothe matters. Rev. Dr. Rose insisted on 
erhohae just returned from England, also spoke, business being done decentl) and in order.
taria Osbu^MTafari» Diram«k a^d ■“ Mr Gillespie then .aid that wren th. present 
Feirt ^cretary Y. M. C. A. in the West end. meeting was chlled it was expecu-d no Quorum 

The organ now used in the church is only a could be got, consequently they would have 
temporary affair and will probably be replaced been able to have arranged the minutes and 
In about a year by a pipe organ to cost in the reports for a future meeting. He now 
lieighborhoodoff^OW- A Pleasing feature Of suggested that the Boari adjourn 
firmin'of « week to enable all muutee to be
S *mo This kentleirtan has contributed to entered and reporta got ready It was 
,'bis building alone SSOO and It was through hie eventually decided to adjourn. Me Gillespie 
efforts and liberality that the present lot was was appointed assistant secretary, end it was
seemed. ___________________ resolveij to print the report of Rev. A. J.

Broughall on his investigation of tie tramp 
relief system of the United States, and supply 
each member of the Board with a oo|y. The 
adjournment then took place, af^er wasting a 
full hour and a half.

Dunng the sitting an insane iiimate <i the 
House named Gallagher, at one time a clergy
man, entered the room with a jratition t» the 
Governor-General. He stayed for some time 
casting a look of ineffable scorn on the s>eak-

o:to. British Americas
ISDNTI HUGHES BROTHERSSfcShetland Ponies far ■•atreal.

Londôn, Sopt 1A —A consignment of BO 
Shetland ponlea baa just been dispatched from 
Glasgow to Montreal A part of them were 
purchased out of Lord Londonderry’s choice 
stud at Seharn.

ONT. *Medical and gpgical
INSTITUTE,

170 KINC-8T. WEST.
TORONTO, ONT.

I ■

=1BEST ILLÏÏMINATIHB Oft 2
VI

Sjet

RINGS Is-! f gO LIT .4 IRK. 
CLUSTER.

eta.. ato_ MtA wffl-pm-mroi all (be dutii 
quired or them, tie Iwreel.ment of »ea 
Bret mortgage aa real toroee. lie ether eecHd-

area, ae levait, will be undertaken hgtheeom-

.....
1 J.tr. LAjfQMUIB. Manager.

J .

For the price In the Dominion. 
Try R.

By all pEALfffiB. s

0fflce~30 Froot-sl FasL Toronto-

'■mKIIBY.
«Appinnn

impemy
« ollar Beltons,

WP» ggOOMU*.
KAKKimtiS.

rHIGHEST AWARDS IN PRIZES AND MEDALS.
|\ BIZACEUET9.
11 WATCHES.
I I CUFF BUTTONS 
1/ STUBS.

JSSH& l-!l!i-" 'jumcn'To

M0TPE9S. -/ aEXHIBITION.
In the Main Building, when yon 

are) going aroimd. don’t forget 
to look at our Ladies’ and Gents' 
Fine Furs. The; Latest Fashions 
for the coming Season.

We xxpgoT *6 seoerve thb Gold Menai 
favuk

L\i I

SILVER -I
neas, etc.

Diseases of theilook 6 <1and -, Mi orowrito and SuM »»«»« «LE*® 

strength glTta^ rem.*/ Daffm^ïïd^hSaSÜÎ

tonna «W Arising from exeeaeee, over-worked bntin, k*w

St Uoa Wyler. EBSSESHS
V . .11 „ of Price, pamphlet oil application.

bwtiïM1 kopl^awakj THE GRAY M1UHCINÏ CO.. Toronto.
“1 .n^aws^5rsîotrsî^43s

—__ _ _ « falling out
Fry Sts LeonlWatone “Hdb" Coooh Curb cures In one minute.

•*Hdb” Couch Cube gives instant relief In all
6«^e5^te4Æl^vorito

dressbig, restorea gray and faded hair to It»

Mil. ClareSSffiPi
cnric
erativo Organs.

tc.
vrsls
inw- JEWELRY AT BOHOM PRICES.‘

'STEtèÏÏSS.YOSlriïZ
DlStaoeni^ildiS

mmsmm J. & J. LUGSDIN,i
WATCH
CHAIR
BINS

a

GOLD
KILTER
NICKEL

Manufacturers of Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Furs,
________________ 1SI Yeggs Street, Tarsal*. PLATO.ht ■

tween Mr.
\

NEW NOVELS.v\V
Ay Tape Worms removed Y LAPIDARY, ENAMELING, ENGRAVING

Call Before Going Elsewhere,
Il ht

FwHee
find such a 

nurse-la-
sweet

4 You will nop 1 dncUjfroSFhwael re.kP Wt fwploy no trareüag dootoia.

nnMltoUto reBteséat m MptoistU.
b

“Ihetol to the Brown BftWI»”

By Mrs. Edward Kennazd.to 88 £L ••HZ. ’WZBLOZ . 'làe Copland BrewiaglCo.i M LOGIE TOWN,”
By Sarah Tytler.A POSITION

nan with good pay, to any reliable m
i

Kill King-street 
Ontario, 

tor Agendas er

HO and 87 Yonge-street ; lira 
west, sole agents far O 
i kindly eOBinumfeete

u 31 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.OF TORONTO. nsaaei.M Copyright editions 80 rente. For 
Sale by all Booksellers. .

TORONTO NEW» COUPANT.
Pqbliehem Agente.

SSr.8.]

OHATEFUL-OOMFOHTIMa

EPPS’S COCOA.
A general meeting-of the «harehoMerx of the 

above Company wiU be held nt the pity office, 
20 King-street Beat, Toronto, on

Monday, 1st Day of October, next,

A BOND
OR

FREE.'j:9 H

TABS SPECIAL NOTICE
BROWN BROS’

®eW55^‘I23«S«.
JAMA IfH «

Chenslgte. Innden, hg.

IAt the hour of 8 o’clock, p. m., for the elec
tion of Directore and for such other bneinesf 
aa may be transacted at a general meeting.

JAMES E. MILLETT, 
Secy-Treas.

-»,

BEST CLASS.

B. CABBIE, 27 Front-street East.
By order

EXHIBIT OF
XBE BOUSE OF IMDUSTBY. Dated at Toronto, Sept. 18,1888. ACCOUNT BOONS, ADVANCES ON SECVRITIES.An Admirable I».Illation Whose Manage
ment neianlre. Overhanllng.

The quarterly meeting of the board of man
agement of the House of Industry was held 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Samuel Alcorn in 
the chair.

The chairman announced that Messrs. Eliae 
Rogers ft Co. had been awarded the contract 
for coal and wood. The World inquired the 
price, but the chairman refused to give the 
contract price. The World reporter said 
surely it was a matter of public
interest, seeing the Board dealt with 
funds provided by the public. The 
chairman still refused, but at- the close of 
the meeting Mr. John Bailie button-holed the 
chairman and inaistedon the price being given 
to the public, at the same time declaring he 

to hole and corner work, 
per ton for coal and the

PHILIP BESTS IX. Bolt sab

I A§3 » Keep your feet dry by wea^ag a pair of

McADAM’S 3-Soled Water-Tight Boots at
They will outwear anything you can bay and for your children get a pi 

Hand-made Boot at *1.00. Every pair warranted to wear well <*r money r 
wives get our Ladies’ Mikado Button Boot at $1.50. It ia.a Daisy. We b 
Solid Leather Boot for $1.00. Ladies’ Slippers 25c.

Fancy Leather Goods, 1
{Oordp!1, BOOKBINDING, ETC.

H
CENTRE GROUND FLOOR, MAIN BUILD»» 

INO, pronounced by tho§e “ who know ” as 
about the finest exhibit of the kind ever made 
in |hie or any other country.1 At AWtoWWK.

T11E MODEL HARNESS
I. lhe Latest and Beet only geo. Harness not 

as good are sold for 830.
CANADIAN HABNBKS CO„

Wholesale Manufacturers, Me King-it. F,

w. H. STONE,
DDUTAKEB,

YON OB "349

Telephone 932. Always open.

t

88 Qneen-street West.BS BROWN BROS, mâtohli,
MANUFACTUBDÎO STATIONERS. ' *

—
STREET.are

Kw Prices 
has aû

t Centre. 
PRRENS

C ©UK NEW DESIGNS IN135
£The 66 King-atreet East, Toronto.GENTLEMEN’S 

Fine Laced Boots.
Ml Shell <

5 FURNITURE AND OAFPROouago is Csss*,<*« Otlltd

Assignments, ea«f ail Pooumests re
lating to Patente, prepare*! on the 
thorteet notjte. .*1 Information 
pertaining to Patenté eheerfu'ly 
rjloen on appJiontloe. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorney», and Experte I» all 
Posent Causes. EetabHehed 1691.

Donald C. EidotVA Co.,
y 22 Sing 8t. Eaet, Toronto^

lfcSTBREWI88l
JOtWAOKtEWiaJ. Bought for our Spring trade. Such value has net 

on ered An Toronto. Gome early and get your choice tVery large Stock of
AxemanCordovan at 

$4.00. Calf- 
8ltlnat$3.1i5
Btvliab, Comfort
able and 
Good Value, Our 

__ own make.
79 KING-STREET EAST.

R. POTTER &rontost. PLATE GLASSCan be -btuined from'nil first-clMS grocers ern 
the leading hotels, or from

JAMBS GOOD & CO.,
Bole Agents. Wholesale and Retell.

220 YONGE-STREET

Extra

OKS Double Diamond and Star Olags. 
Mirrors, Etc. exclusively 

Glaus. Bent prices 38 
only.

TORONTO PLATS GLASS IMPORTING 00.

55 & 57 VICTORIA ST.

COB. ©TEEN AND PDBTLAND STS.

2

FIGURES ADDED B Y MA Clx~r* tiîASIA FOU MIL TORONTO Ulf

HOLLAND So CO’Sdins AN» PATENT ADDING MACHIN
A MATHEMATICAL MARVEL.

r

Invfistfflflnt Corporationj FERGUS ToBllIJDLKS and ABCH1TECTS

FIREPROOF BUILDING MATERIAL
*<}

84 TOBONTQ-STBEET.

Goo. a. *. Coekbnrn, are,. H P., • Prest 
Horace Thorne, Eaq., . lire-President.

This Corporation buy and toll Beal Estate In 
all parte of the oily. Advance money at lowest 
rates to parties wishing to build. Interest 
allowed on deposit*.

THOS. McCRAKBN, Manager.
$•17-106____________________ ________

Again To-day.
Oliver, Coate ft Co. will continue their big 

sale of chinaware, fcutlery, bronzes, docks, 
ftc, to-day at 11 am. and 2.30 p.m.

JOIXIAOS ABOUT lOM.

. ^ULAR AND Is not a toy but a practical article. Thousands in use. HU DEEDS OF TT 
MONIALS. By mail (charges prepaid) on receipt of price—ONE lOLLAR Moue 
turned if not satiifactory. Circular and testimonials FREE. Agent^ wanted.

Tho Rathbnn Company of Deeeronto are now 
manufacturing *"6 nave for sale all kinds of 
fireproof building material. Their Porous 
Earthen ware or- Terra Cotta is recommended 
by Architects end Insurance Companies as 
unexcelled for protection against fl re. Weigbs 
one-third that of briok, mortar adheres to it 
without the use of lath, it may be nailed, sawed 
and worked with carpenters’ tools, it takes the 
place of wood or brick for outer or inner wails 
ipd floors at about the same cost? insures 
mmunity from fire, dampness and vermin, 

giving warmth tn winterA and coolness in 
summer, loweiw insaranoe, decreases the oast 
ofjbe building.

Pereone re-building old structures or erecting 
new ones are solicited to consult their archi
tects or write us direct in reference to this neW 
material.
THB RATHBUN C§„

hKXXXXX PORTEE
36%OVERS WHITE MF6 CO., TOEOHTO, Hole Age* for Cam,The Beet In the Market. % X3The buggy which a young man named Taylor 

was driving on Spadina-avepue yesterday was 
overturned and Taylor, who was badly hurt, 
■was rendered unconscious for some time.

Mr. William Brown, who formerly resided 
■ariih his son at 412 Queen-street west, has died 

Bolton village, at the great age of 105 
years.

Owing to a collision of a run away wagon 
“ ilh a coal cart on Queen-street east. Thomas 

of Lombard-street, the driver ef the 
arm broken.

AU letter orders promptly attended to.,ND HELLO ! IS THAT 1756,ers.
The House of Industry is an admirable in

stitution, which has in the past done a tery 
good work. It is doing so now, but the manage
ment requires overhauling and made as 
efficient as that of a commercial concern aid 
equal to the present times.

Personal Mention.
Mr. Thomas Long, secretary of the G, N. T. 

Co., COllingwodd, is at the Walker,
Jos. Masson, M. P„ Owen Sound, le in the 

city.
H. J. Spenoe, the young Liberal orator from 

Wiarton. Is at the Shakespeare.
Mr. J. W. F, Harrison, organist of St. Simon’» 

church, and musical director of tho Ontario 
Ladies’ College, Whitby, is an export teacher 
on piano, organ and in harmony. His residence

M Qiouceater-otreeU
CAM ADI A A ore ira HUMS.

It is expected that 200,000 bushels of this 
year’» No. 1 hard will be marketed at Qu’Ap- 
pelle.

Miss Mary Langtry, a peterboro Salvation 
Army captain, will go to India as % miasiohR*y«

The upper portion of Ottawa County is over
run by bears and wolves.

The value of the British Columbia fisheries 
for the year 1887 is $1,974,887, an increoM 
ovvr the previowt year of $397.589, although 
the capital invested decreased $104,990.

! CHAS. CARNEGIE,
WATCHMAKER, ETC.,

148 YONGB STREET

GENTLEMEN !»m G. FRYER, Agent
Try a Pair of oar Genuine BIG 88 SHOE STOREDflÉÉjrmff !

ROBT. DAVIES,
Brewer modifiai (filer.

-ntu 
Aimions

gprt. hud bis left 
'The elck children, at the Lakeside Home on 

«he Island were yesterday removed In hacks and 
the ambulance to (bate Wiotor home on Jarvls-
etThe eupplemenUl o*|*lw*lona in the arts, 
medicine, and law depurttneuts of the Univer- 
2tvof Toronto opened laat Saturday and oon- 
Unue during all this week.

Si-borne last evening via thaweati^Soular 
Slnadlan Pacific Railway. . .
**t the Granite Rluk to-night Mr. Grout 
etc wart, a talented young fiootchman. will
•!>C G moite6 no "h il I g Club tournament takes

,1t’rohlvte o*f the'Will of Mary Maitland
applied I" yesterday, by Donald Bain. 

CiXt-aolh-r one of the executors. Mre. Monro SSnSay i2 last, possessed of M6M. principally 
ul Canada I’ermaneut Loan ft Saving Com-
^“«.iVstuiiley has consented to become the 
patroness of the proposed women s building of

am’ii^l v-^PMd" by lhe Gaelic Society 
at VkUurla Halt last night was an Immense

WÂÏÏLKEHFHAST BOOTS 1Begs to say that sine# advertising hie moderate
ÈLÎÏ h^JMl-ra^t? We

equally successful when he now respectfully 
Informs the public that he Is still setting those
Geld and Silver Watches, etc., at 

Wholesale Price».
That he recently bought at 00c on the dollar.

He has lately added largely to hit nock 
of Jewelry and has joow an excdlentxupply of
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks aa«l

63A 30 Cental
- ORSERONTO. Ont Yes. WelLIhear^ou^are havingaBIG^SAXE of allyonr earn

Men’s Solid Leather Boots at SI OO Children's Tie Slioo»; Men’s Kolid Leailier Oxfords «til «© Girls All Solid Shrfere 
i Oxford & Button Shoes at .78 Children s W Igwaias
Because we buy for Cash and direct iron» the Manufar

J. W. McADAM, 88 Qucen-sL W
10 doiora West of

And yoa will wear ao other. 
They mean solid comfort to yen.

NEW THINGS, PIO
388 Yoage-street.ACM IN88

hQUEEN ST. east; toroiito.
WUen ordering yotir Ale and Per- 

ter ask for the
DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 

Indto Pale Ale, Amber Ale 
uid XXX Porter.

WALL PAPERIMPORTANT NOTICE 36Hpectacles.
Visitors to tn, city during the Fair can be 

safely reoommendedto give him a call. that are Cheap and Effective. 
Merchants. Me Beadanarters tor Insraln In New 
Batiway Meg. r Designs or Plain Art Colors, ttleh 

FreUes. Véry^ClieaR amUFretty

tor Offices, Stores, ftc.

Telephone 1763.
To ’ Lawyers,

IWihlSfiffiMlOH AS. CARNEGIE
148 YONGB-STRBKT.

TURTLE Y
Two Big

HOUSE WANTED.Monro 135
Wanted to rent with option of purchase With

in 3 months,
A MODERN BUILT J BOOMED HOUSE.RELIABLE WATCH1STREET THE FIRST PRIZE FLORIST

n Ventre-street, near Klax.
6 first prizes at the Horticultural Society's 

show in july. for the best wedding aud hand 
bouquets; also beat In funeral designs. Every, 
thing in the floral line. 30,000 feet giaeedevoted 
to floriculture. Telephone 1161. 841

JT8T ART
Green Turtle Soap 

Exhibition.MeCaosland & Son,GO fit Must have furnace, mantel, etc. Buteront 
and sale price toU» ' :re®,,ti&eae£,,SK

tesïis. wSKffls» " sr
OPEN T«* 

W. CLOW p
Business,mport era of Appn)$»r 'ui*’i Vorm 1>er *r»tlon

TO liinii-etr. vt wetti, Toronto. •are World Offioe.
IY| Yeegesito Toronto.

1 Retail. Uf )
I '
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AWATI JHTEH A
on' MARCHE

¥5
I

, ».■ ’1 k..

ft loot. Mu# be
““fRANK CAYLEY.

.*
■ I

. VIAJB1 aS'SwssÆ-ss
D„ o; money to loan. Alfred Bodltbeb
SgSftKTB.-,,»,™,,,. «A 
s. s^s^^^sruL"*™*
IWGELOW ft M ORSON—Barristers,- Notar-'

piANNlFF ft CANNIFF-BarrUterm, SoUet- 
5_/ tors, «to,, 96 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannot, Henry T. Cannot.
I \EWART ftLAWSON-èarriatere. SoUot-' 
MJ tors, etc. Offices: 4 Klng-atreet eut, To
ronto: Room No. 1, upe taira.

m
Toront

i :

CHIGORA AND CIBOLAyou the bnraart
___ by tbs Provincial

nt in aid of the Firemen's Fund in
____not the prompt and efficient ser-

___rendered at the fire within the Central
Prison premises on «he night ot Wedneeday,

tââBe&BrJ»

King-ste, cor. Lmdor-lane.

And New York Central or Michi
gan Central Hallways

A Ceetortable Bowse on Wrenvllle-elreel,
Detached; three rooms and kitchen on the 
-round floor, tour bedrooms, most luxurious 
lath room, ooncrete cellar, good Inrnaoe, good 

lot,, everything in perfect order. Inspection 
invited. For cards to visw apply to

FRANK CAYLEY,
___________Blwg-at, cerner Leader-lane,

PfE ! THE ir.i.

aÆ^Txrih’^Æ' ’^ass2 -
•-.•z- -

SB? <• there w\»Stroyerof the age. TUI

1is,y 500° Copies of Exhibition Nnmber^of LIFE, containing 24 Pages, giving thorough^description ^of^tbe Indnstria 

handsome books. The Ladies visiting onr Industrial Exhibition should not leave the city wituj&t going to ^
Exhibition Perry,D. USoiSÆS

r\'ARCY D. GRIERSON-BAlUÜSfkft- 
1J Solicitor, etc., 16 Churoh-street, Money
to loan. ______________ 13a
17CHLIN. R. P„ Barrister, Bollottor, Notary 
JEU PnbUo. Conveyanoer, etc., 4 KLng.su eut, 
Toronto. Money to loan lowest rates. Colle» 
tions made promptly returned.

PETLEY & CO-1 t«nl,S3 FOR OLD PEOPLEI D1BBCT TO GROUNDS.
Beats Bvery U Minutes

WBABF,

Kill «STATE AW

INSURANCE AGENTS. IOIU-IT

THE BON MARCHE BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM .......
id day..people the perron» lystem k 

.and that most be strengthened. 
One of the most -prominent medical 
writers of the day, m speaking of the 
prevalence of rheumatic troubles among 
(be aged, nyx: u The varions pains, then- 
Initie or other, which old people often 

ially disturb 
(heir comfort, result fium disordered 
serves.’’ There * is in a nutshell— 
the medicine for dd people must be a 

tonic. Old people are beset with 
coutipatiop, flatulency, drowsiness, diar- 
(baa, indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia.

In eld Farms and City Properties 
Bought, Sold and Exchanged-

Offieest 56# ST Adelaide-,l. but

daNiagara Falls S Baton $1.25
BUFFALO SRETUBH $2.00.

nr... - Sur..And purchase at least irom $25 to $106 worth of Dry Goods as we are now holding one of the largest clearii
sales ever known in Toronto in the following goods :

rth
ruiâfc:

T
Mc

isRUÜ, W. GARVIN. Barrister, SoUoitor 
etc. Offices, 18 Weliington-street But,

oney to loan, Telephone No. 1837.__________
TT ALL ft KILMER, BARRISTERS, SÔ 
XI licltors, oca—money to loan ; ïlMeiinde 

Wm. M. Hall, G ko. H. Kilmer. ad

I •Silks, Satins, French Wool Dress Goods, Combination Costumes, German Wool Plaids, Plashes, Mantles, derseys, Dress Trimir 
Woolen Shawls. Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear, Feather Fans and Novelties in Fancy Dry Goods. _ '
1500 Yards Colored Dress Satins at 85 cents, worth 60 cents a 3000 Yards Colored Satin Merveilleux at 50 cents, worth*I.r .
1*00 Yards Fancy Colored Dress Silks at 25 cents, worth 50 cents | 875 Dozen Ladies’ French Kid Gloves at 85 cents, worth T5ee 
1800 Yards Black Satin Merv« Uleux at 50 cents, worth 75 cents t 130 Pairs Fine Black Cashmere Hose at 85 cents, worth 40 c

PER FOOT-EASTBOURNK-A VENUE. 
PETLEY $6 CO.

O PERFOOT-WESÏLAKE-AVE. PEf.
'O LEY ft CO. _______________________
.gPKRFOOT-HÜDSON-AVE. PETLEY

$3 Tills shows 
lame day lnai 

The total r< 
rear for the i

During the Toronto Exhibition the favorite 
Steamerof, and which

street. IFBEMHt-
Y ft MlLLKR &~ETj71TWtfcAN. fear-SLlai» ThePER rOUT-RKID-AVE. PETLEY ft

ther wu shot 
sands of On ta 
descent whet

CO. GIVEN AWAY l GIVEN AWAY I AT THE BON MARCHE.
FIVETHOUSAND COPIES OFEXHIBITION NUMBER OFLl

1/ INGSFOKD. EVANS ft BOULTON, Bar- TV. rlstera, Solloltora, eta Money to lead. 
No, 10 ManningAroade, Toronto. R. E. Kino» 
roRO. GkobokX Evan a. a. Q. F. Boulton,
1 INDSEY ft LINDSEY. Barristers, 
li tore, Notaries Publia Conveys 
6York Chambers, Toronto.ttset. Money to 
loan. OeoRoa LiNDear, W. L. M. Lindsey.
T A WHENCE ft MILLIGAN, Barristers, 
JLl Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta, Building 
and Loan Chambers, 16 Torontowtreet, Toronto

Per foot—coxwell-ave. pet
LEY ft CO.

$12 ^TLE?°ftTCOMA1>LEWOOD'AVK

$12 p^T^Tft^S°DBINE-AVENUt 
PER FOOT—WOODBINE.AUKN UK. 
PETLEY ft CO.

$18 «r™EA™üi
PER FOOT—GUELPH-AVE. PET-
LKY ft CO. _____________________

PER FOOT—PAPE-AVE, PETLKŸ 
ft CO._________ ___________

PER FOOT-PAPE-AVK PETLEY 
ft 00.

8(5
bition should not go home without paying a 
visit to the Falla You can have 7 hours at the 
Falls and return to Toronto the same evening. 
Ticket» at all Bmpreee of India and G. T. R 
ticket offices and at Geddes' Wharf, 
leave» at 7.16 a m. and 8.40 p. m.

Ï turn-stiles, pj 
' Straight shea] 
, they ware in 
[the qualillesl 
Judges' dec tall 
accompanied 
what they sa 
grour ibefol

solid-

I £ Si- Steamer
123156123$15 /

m j^l'AIJOONAUJ.MACi.NTOatl ft MoCfflM- 
street west. Money to loan.

NEW Ï0BK Excursion
Donald, W. M. Merritt, O. if. Sbkplby, W- 
K. Middleton, R C. Donald/ Union Loan 
Buildings. 18 and 30 Toronto-stpiet.
TVS cPHILLlPS ft CAMERON, Barrister* 
iVA and Solioltora 66 Adeialde-street east.
Rooms 9 and 10, Real Estate Exchange Bnildr 
Inga T. McPhillipb and D. O. Cameron,
HyTACNABB ft BOWLER Barrister», 8»
It 1 lid tore, eta Offices: 46 Churoh-street,
Toronto and Dundaa-eireet, West Toronto 
Junction. ALEX. Mack abb, Henry 0.
Fowler. Telephone Na 184*.

FA» ■à$18 »

$25;... ; TENDKBS. "" -There wu 
spite the ra 
varied feats] 
buildings an 
aide and the 
llama again 
and regained 
Prison, and J 
captured by 

Fur the flrj 
diminution, 
the weather 
their aoquati

AUCTION BALKS.A VCTIOir BALKS. 1PA3BKBGKR TRAWTIC.
$30 e.4 OKTGAGE 8ALE-C1TY PROPERTY.W.M fWILSON LINE.S45 p^iSf^NST^ET tAaT*

PER FOOT—QUKEN-STREKT EAST. 
CUt) PETLEY ft CO.
IÎ11 A PER FOOT—QUEENBT. EAST. <P±XV PETLEY ft CO.. Real Estate and 
lnaurauce Broken, 55 and 67 Adelaide-etrest 
Eut.

Via West Shore Railroad, i -_ nder and by virtue of the power* of sale con
tained in two certain indentures of mortgage 
bearing date August 15th, 1883, and registered 
In the Registry Office for the city of Toronto 
as Numbers 6863 C. W.. and 6884 C. W. respect
ively and which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by Me*8rs.01iver, Coate 
& Co., at their auction rooms. No. 57 King-st. 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 29th day of 
September. 1888, at 12 o'clock, noon, the follow
ing lands and premises situate in the said city 
of Toronto, as folio

Parcel L—Lt t No. 3 on the west side of Dun- 
dae-street, according to registered plan 404 and 
being house No. 62. , . .

Parcel 2.—Lot No. 4 on the west side of Dun- 
Wo are favored with instructions to sell by j das-street according to plan 404, and being 

Auction At The Mart on house No. 64.
SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 39.
at 12 o’clock, two semi-detached residonceo feet wide ; and there is erected on each lot a 
being Noe. 464 and 466, on the west side of brick house with stone foundation having a 
Spadina-avenue, north of Knox College. The frontage of 16 feet 8 inches by 30 feet for the 
houses are well built, solid brick containing 10 main buildings with a kitchen extension of 
rooms and bath-room. The situation is unsur- brick. Each house is two stories 
passed in the city. The property will be sold sard, and the extension two stories. Each 
subject to a mortgage of $5600. with interest at house contains drawing room, dining room, 
6* per cent., pavablo half yearly. kitchen, 4 bed rooms and 4 nttio rooms, be*

TeVms made known at time of sale. sides bath room, w; c.. clothes closets, etc., gas,
For further particulars apply to the auction- . hot and cold water, felt and gravel roof, cellar 

eers. under whole main building. The property is in a
Oliver, Coate & Co., ^‘œ^te^tTïï^re

ArcneNEtM. 643 " ‘̂SALK.-Ten pe, cent, of the pur-
chase money to be paid to vendor or his solici
tors at the timo of sale and the balance within 
thirty days 
sale will be
The vendors reserve the right to make one bid 
on each parcel. For further particulars apply.

BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1834.m i\o

Notice to Iron Bridge BuiMers*Direct passenger service between New York 
and London,

Egyptian Monarch. August 85 
Persian Monarch. Sept. L

New York to Hall, boat» weekly, Tor lowest 
rate* apply to

TO of nervous origin.m MONDAY SEPT. 17,’88Taint's Celery Compound, that ere# 
nerve tonic, is almost » specific in these MORTGAGE SALE Is. Ç1 BALED TENDERBaddre98€g to^thernider-

“ / will be received at this office until
Friday, thé 5th day of October next, for replac
ing the present roadway of the present Suspen
sion Bridge across the Ottawa, at the CUy of 

va, with an Iron Truss Bridge, in accord
ance with a specification incorporated in and, 
forming part of a form of tender, a copy of) 
which, together with à plan of the present 
structure, will be supplied to Iron Bridge 
Builders only, on application to the Chief 
Engineer.

Tenders must be accompanied by plans, speci
fication and strain sheets of the structure pro
posed to*e constructed, and also a description 
in detail of the mode or manner in Which it is 
to be erected and put in place, as no interfer
ence with the present bridge or the traffic 
across the same will be permitted, except as 
stated in the specification ; and they—the* 
tenders—will not be considered unless made on 
the forms supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of the tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the > 
order of the Minister of Public Wots, equal to Y ^ 
five per cent, of amount of tender, musl

pany each tender. Th|schequo will be for- 3»tr 
if the party decline the contract, or fail 

the work contracted for, and

return any time within ten days. For tickets, 
sleeping oar berths, and all Information, apply 
at office». Cor. King and Tonga nod SO YorLsu

P. J. SLATER, City Pass. Agent,

Handsome Semi-Detached 
Residences on

)KTLKY ft Cl). HAVE HOUSES FOR 
sale on Bloor. Jarvis. Duke. Isabella 

.. ood. Trinity. Harbord, Ontario. Berkeley, 
Lefroy, Harris. Maior and Huron-streela.

on the liver, bowels, and kidneys, re
moves the disorders peculiar to old age. 
Old people find ft stimulating to the 
Vital powers, productive of appetite, and 
• promoter of digestion.

JA UINN ft HENRY— Barristers. Solicitors 
Vt fto, Toronto, Out.: offices: MlUlohamp'e 
Buildings, a Adelaide*, east, room 6. F. P 
Henry, J. at. Quinn.

ws: it taTJKTLKY ft CO. HAVE HOUSES FOB 
JL sale on Sp&dimt, Rose, Pape. Brock, 
Campbell. Close, Northcole, Brooklyn, and 
Bernard-avenues.

W. A GEDDES, Agent, Spadina - Avenue I Ottaw tn the nu 
thousand 
India Pris 
many beai

as YONOE-8TRBBT. 36ThEEVE ft THOMPSON, Barristere. Solid 
tore, ^eto, ^18 Klng-atreet east, Toronto

»»/ R P, CLEMENT, barrtater, solicitor^
YY , etq, 7 Adolaldirstreot enat.__________
\\T J. NELSON, 66 Chnrchwtreet Toronto 
YY a Barrister, SoUdtor. Notary Publia

, Sold by dnqstacs. #uoa Six fa fc.oo. 
«end far cight-p.gc paper, with many tod- REDUCED RATES TO EUROPE

€ VIA
vjLTXoasrjuci aEsxana.

This company has never lo# the life of a paa- 
aenger through accident at eea 

Fares from New York to Liverpool—1st cabin 
636, 2nd cabin 116, steerage at very low rates 

Steamer» sail from New York every Weduea-
'îhe 2nd cabin in the Spain is 

staterooms and berths being left ns when saloon 
passengers were carried. As the Spain now 
carries no saloon passengers full deck and other 
privileges are allowed the 2nd cabin passengers.

The Italy and the Queen have superior second 
cabin accommodation, the after part of the sa
loons being devoted to these passengers. Berths 
are therefore on the main deck, light and al
most equal to first cabin. ,

Table and attendance on ell the steamers 
equal to any other line. For sailing list, cabin 
plan and full information, apply to 36
FRANK ADAMS * CO„ Agents,

24 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.

Hamilton Steamboat Co.T>KTLEY fc CO. HAVE HOUSES FOR 
JL sale at from one thousand to sixty 
thousand dollars.
tiETLEY Sc CO. HAVE FOR SALK A 
JL number of valuable central and business 
properties paying from six to ten per cent., in 
locaJitios that are rapidly increasing in value.
OETLEY & CO. HAVE LOTS FOR SALE 
IT on Queen, Dundas, Church, Bathurst, De

U rassi and Gerrard-streets.__________________
VjETLEY ft CO. HAVE LOTS FOR SALE 
JL on Jameson, Close. Northcote, Dowling. 
Springhuret. Lennox, Highpark. Hewitt, East 
Lawn. Midland, Prospect, Carlaw, Pape, 
Brooklyn, Caroline, Brock, Madison, Guelph, 
Norfolk, Brighton, Bartlett.Rowland, Cox well, 
Maplewood, Englewood. Hazelwood, Danforlh,
Victoria and Woodbine-avenues.____________
■JKTLEY Sc CO. HAVE SOME LARGE 
L central properties to exchange for vacant 

land*
T>KTLEY ft CO. HAVE FOR SALE THE 
AT two best corner lots on Queeu-street east; 
this property will double in value in one year; 
old buildings on property paying three percent, 
over taxes_________________________________

nevoos.debOkated, end aged pee»
John Carlin 
tore: Hon.■

STEAMER MAGASSAWells. Richardson a Co*
MONTREAL. P Q.

TELEPHONE.

eta Manitoba a 
Minister of 
tiemen wen 
the exoellen

Leaving Hamilton 8 am., arrives Toronto 
11 am. Leavee Toronto 6.30 p.m., arrive* Ham- 
ilton&IO p.m. For passenger and freight rates 
apply at offioe, Gedoee’ Wharf, foot or Yonge- 
etreeL A, B. CLENDINNING, Agent.

with aman-W Qeto°b"ItarIApIbi|barOffler’Ank. corner l5ng «utd°Bay euÜ 

ril W. HOWARD, Barrtater, eta, lOKtng
A » st. west. Money to loan._________ 462
A D. FERRY—Barrister. Solleitor, eto— 

« Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest ratea Star Lite Offices, 32 Wei- 
lington-strcet east, Toronto
O HILTON, ALLAN ft BAIRD, Barristers 
O tiolioilors. Notaries eto, Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street east. Ta 
ronta and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W, T. Allan. J. Shilton^J.

solicitor, 
over MoL 
Toronto the old saloon iCall No. 500 TJ

NIAGARA FALLS I‘ io Despatch Company
iYONQE STREET. 246 ^Thereto

:ktxAND EBTUBN VIA accom 
felted
to complete 
be returned in case of non-acceptance oi 
tender. !

The Department does not bind itself to acoep 
the lowest or any tender.

’ 3»CBM to deliver lbttkbs andi npHR MART—BY OLIVER, CO ATE dt CO.,
X Established 1824.

Auction Sale of Valuable Freehold Property 
in the City of Toronto.

We have been instructed by the Public School 
Board of the City of Toronto in the O unty of 
York, to olfer by public auction at our auc
tion rooms, **The Mart,” King-street east, on 
SATURDAY, the SIXTH day of OCTOBER, 
1888, at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
properties

Parcel No. L—Part of lot nnmber 13 on the 
south side of Palace-street in the City of To- 

' ronta that Is to say, commencing where apart 
has been planted at the north-west angle of the 

~ said lot, then south sixteen degrees east 100 feet, 
then north seventy-four degrees east one chain 
and fifty links, more or less, to the limits be
tween lots 13 and 14, then north sixteen degrees 
west 100 feet to Palace-street, then south seven-

Palace Steamer CMcora
ONLY $1.25.

n to ail parte of the dTV.
Oamjpantfê Publia BpeaMn

will •> L
thereafter. The other conditions of 
made known at the time of sale.136

AMUSEMENTS. By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, 10th September, 1888. J

to__________ mtAlfClAlj
4 LARGE AMOUNT ot private funds to 
2\ loan on real eetata city er farm property, 
nura Cayley, real estate and finanolal 
agaat, 6* KlngnEreet east, cor. Leader-lanq
4 LEX. MACLEAN, FINANCIAL 

J\. broker. » Victoria st., building loan» of- 
footed without delay, money advanced to pay 
off old mon gagea Specially low rates on busl- 
noes propertieq Mortgagesbought.__________

J" KINGSMILL, CATTANACH Sc SYMONS, 
63636 Vendors’ Solicitors4 SHAW’S OPEKA ■•TOE. SecretaryCHOICE Of ROUTES.

For tickets and full particular* apply toEXHIBITION TRAINS .hat can U- 
Outario's bi 
receive the 
nient. The

MONDAY. SEPT. 17. AND ALL WEEK, 
stineea Tuesday, Wedneeday and Saturday.

TJJSTLKY ft CO. HAVE THE SALE Ofr 
AT nearly all the beet and most valuable pro- 
partie» in the East end.______________________

36AUCTION SALE
Barlow Cumberland, Agent,fiwcce— of the

EE
inm

Kimball Opera Company, OETLBY ft CO.. REAL ESTATE 
A Broken, Auctioneers, Valuator» Insur
ance and Financial Agents; city and farm pro
perties bought, sold, or exchanged. Offices 65 
and 57 Adelaide-streeet east, Toronto.

OF
Tl YM6E-6TEEKT, TOM8I*. -

Under the 
60BGBOUB

Management of H. B. Jacobs and Mrs 
Jennie Khnbell.

COSTUMES, STAB CASTS. 
BEAUTIFUL.EFFECTS, SO PEOPLE. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
Tuesday and Wednesday Matinees, PRIN
CESS OF TREBIZONDE. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday And Saturday matinee MIKADO.

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY.ALLAN LINE-
Royal Mail Steamships.

reputation 
where eh"* 
•ot be an:Sault Ste,Mari^CanafUnder and by virtue of s Power of Sale con

tained in a certain registered mortgage which 
will be produced at the Lime of sale and upon 
which default in payment has been made there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction at tbe 
Auction Rooms of R. A. SMITH Sc CO. No. 180 
Yonge-street* in the city of Toronto, in the 
county of York, on Saturday

89th day of September, A. D. 1888,
▲t the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
valuable land and premises, viz.: The east 15 
feet of lot number 96 and all of 
on the south side of Argyle-etreet in the said 
city of Toronto, according to registered plan 
number 300. z

On the above described premises are erected 
four brick-fronted dwellings, on stone founda
tions, each containing six rooms 
ern improvements.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money to 
be paid down at time of sale; for balance terms 
will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN LEYS, Solicitor.

Toronto.

"OARTON 9c HILLOCK—Real Estate Brokers 
JL> and Accountants, 36 Adelaide-street east 
Rents and accounts collected* money to loan at 
lowest rates, commercial paper discounted. 
Telephone 1396.

RIMSBY- FRUIT FARM OF 8B ACRES 
tormüe, on tl»e lakeshoro, and adjoining the

Good frame houstf and barn. Oheap.^b^sold 
within 30 days. D. D. E. Potter, real estate
agent, St. Catharines.________________ 46246.
CVT. GÉORGE-St, Huron-street Bernard 
lO .Avenue and Prince Arthur-avenue; build- 
iqi/loLs on easy terms. C. C. Baines, 23 To
ronto-et

EEKty-four degrees weat^one chain fifty links, more
Parcel 2.—The east half of lo?number 2 on the 

west side of George-street in the said City of 
Toronto, as more particularly described by 
metes aad bounds in the conveyance of the 
same Lo the said Board, having a frontage of 
80 feet 8 inches on George-street.

Together with the messuages and buildings 
thereon heretofore used as school buildings.the 
former being known as the Palace Street School, 
the latter as the George Street School.

Terms.—Fifty per centum of the purchase 
money cash ; balance on time as may be ar
ranged. For further particulars apply to 

MESSRS. OLIVER, COATE & CO*
--- Auctioneers.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
1 ARGB AMOUNT ot money to loan In aoma 
AJ to suit at lowest ratea ot interest: notes 
discounted. Wn. A. Lee ft SON. Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 
Adelaide-street east.

badIf yon are sending tor yonr 
friends purchase Tickets by the 
Allan Line.

The steamships eome direct to 
the railway wharf at Quebec, 
and passengers are sent on to 
destination without delay.

Colonist sleeping ears on all 
trains, (no extra charge.)

For tickets and every Inform
ation apply to

BAREBALL
Huhp-ritoy aad ■hmta^Bept. 1* and sa.

HAMILTON FAKl)Wffil(r"

cs BALED TENDERS addressed to th. under- 
to signed and endorsed "Tenders for the 
Sault Ste, Marie Canal," will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and west- 
ern mails on TUESDAY, the 23rd day of Octo 
her next, for the formation and construction ot 
a Canal on the Canadian side of tbe river, 
through the Island of St. Mary.

The works will be let in two sections, one of 
which will embrace the formation of the cannl 
through the Island; the construction of lockt*. 
&c. The other, the deepening and widening ol 
the channel-way at both ends of the canal; con
struction of piers, &c.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the works, can bo seen at this 
office on and after TUESDAY, the 9th day of 
October next, where printed formaof tender ciui 
also be obtained. A like class of information, 
relative to the works, can bnaeeu at the office 
of the Local Officer in the Town of Sault Ste. 
Marie, OnL ’ ^ ^ ,

Intending contractor*are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms and be accompanied by a letter staling 
that the person or persons tendering have care
fully examined the locality and the nature of 
the material found in the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member of 
ttaeBame; and turthera bank deposit i eceipt for 
the sum ot $20,000 must accompany the tender 
for the canal and looks; and a bank dtpoeit re
ceipt for the sum of $7,6C0 must accompany the 
tender for the deepening and widening of the ^ 
channel-way at both ends, piers. See,

The respective deposit receipts—cheques will 
not be accepted—must be eodorsed over to the 
Minister of Railways and Cana Is. and will hu 
forfeited if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the Works, at the rates and 
on the terms stated In the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in will be re
turned to tbe respective parties whose tender* 
are not accepted.

This department does not, however, bind irseli 
to accept the lowest or an y tenders. By order,

A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 1 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888. f

; no

exBETWEEN tlug them 
more eei 
There

y /" XNE OF THOSE beautifully finished brick 
houses, modern improvements west side 

l of Brunswiek-avenue, tor sale. (X R. 8. Din* 
nick, 242 8L George^treet, west side, 2nd 
house south of BiooretreeC.

T CANS—One thousand dollar* aad over 
I À msde with despatch, specially low rate* 
on good security. Thou. H. Monk, 80 Church- NORTH TORONTOSPARKDALE lot number 95

_ Game called at 4 o'clock. Admission 25 cents. 
ladies free. Grand Stand 10 cents extra.

la to be
the butt 
worthless 
them by 
their butt 
the prices 
upon lt 
he mu# 
mu# also 
of hie net* 
milk of a i 
from one l

On Sept. 13,14,15, IT, 18,19.8*
TRAHIS WILL UlfB AS OTVMKi f

street.
"ft MONEY TO LOAN in large sums at 54 per 
1VA cent. No commission. A liberal half, 
value advanced. W. Hop# 16 Adelaide#. 
east. Telephone 1218._______________________

ATTLE. OF SEDA6 N I LNEOFthosebeautifullv finished solid brick

with all mod-flaji p.e i.a r.tt_ up} i*i &ee 7#et» 11:19 1:81 SM 704
eta uii lie 8« 7«
935 1133 1:38 8:06 786

11:27 1# 8:12 7:11 8:80 
11# Id) Itti 7*) 8:40

COB. FRONT AND YORK STB.
Toronto's greatest attraction.

Opeu daily from 7 a.m to 1L30 Pk
A dm lesion 60a, Children 25c.

North Toronto.... 7t5 9:17

esssass::— -1!11" ---- - ——T»«• . .see
Toronto Janetkia. 7:40 
Ferkdata.

ern iinprovementa on east side Boroen-st- 
College, for Bale. C. R. 8. Dinnick, 2nd house 
south of Bloor-street on west aide of Sl George- 
street. 246

near or to W. a MCMURRICH,
Solicitor for Vendore. 

W. C. WILKINSON, Seo- Treas.
TtMONEY liberally advanced on bnildlngstn 
XVI. course of erection or to purchase city 
property. 8. a Clarke. Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, 75 Yonge^itreet, Toronto. Frank Somers,

Chairman Com. Sites and Buildings.H. BOURLIER, 656426
■A CHANCE FOR A STEADY MAN. ME- 

il. CHANIC preferred—A good building lot, 
lumber and twenty thousand bricks for sale, 
payable in 3 or 5 years. No money down. 
L. O. P. Genereüx, 368 Spadina-ave. 
rtr MONTHLY —$25 CASH-WILL BÜY 

an extra good lot ; here is a chance for-a 
man wishing to own a home. L. O, P. Gkn- 
erkux, 368 Hpadina-ave.

CAHH—$i a week—Will buySl
good building lot on St. Alban’a-avÉk. 

> a lane. Call for plana. L. O. P. GSH- 
368 Spadina-ave.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, LUMJ 
\y and bricks advanced to assist build 
repayable in 5 to 7 
will help you to get a 
for particulars. L.
Spadina-ave.

BOO
General Passenger Agent Allan Line, corner 

King and Yonge-etreots.TV! ONEY below market rates on business 
1V1 property where security la undoubted, 
loans negotiated on real estate securities at 
current rates without trouble or expense to 
borrower, R. K. 8proplb, SO Wellington-st, K, 
TL/f ONEY to loan—On city and farm pro’ 
1YJL perty, at lowest ratea, no commission or 
delay; mortgages and securities purchased. 
R. Greenwood. 27 Adelaide-street east. 
iiAoiikY io LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

te i.îJL Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
— Qela:y in clgaing loans; builders’ loans negotia- 
IB ted; mortgag^and debentures purchased.

J'4

8333▲.1 «M P.M P.M P.M6:8U 8:56 10:15 
6:40 M8 10:25 

534 6:47 .... Kk88 
2:19 aae 6:4».*.. 10:34

GRANITE RINK.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 26th. 1888. Mr. Grant 
» wart's Dramhtic Recital and Musical Sketch.

at - TO; commence at 8. Carriages 
iv l 50o and 26c. Tickets may be 

ffeeera A. ft S. Nordheimer,

Faikdale.............
Toronto Jonction
833KS&:::

TO CLOSE SALES 

HIGH CLASS PICTURES

•„wJ5:10
A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE CITY 
Ü, Property. Under and by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in a 
which has been assigned 
which will be produced at time of sale, there 
will be offered by Public Auction at tho Mart 
by Messrs. Oliver. Coale 9c Co., on Saturday, 
the 6th day of October, A. D. 1888, at the hour 
of twelve o'clock noon : all and singular that 
certain parcel of land and premises situate in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
being part of park lot No. eight, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing 
at the intersection of the northerly side of Wel
lesley-street with the easterly tide of Yon 
street, thence northerly along the eastern ; 
of Yonge-street seventy feet, then easterly 
paralel with Wellelsey-street one hundred and 
thirty feet to a lane, thence southerly paralel 
to Yonge-street seventy feet to Wellesley- 

thence westerly along the northerly 
side of Wellesley-street one hundred and thirty 
feet to the place of beginning, which said lands 
are registered in the office of Land Titles, To
ronto* as parcel 14 in the register for North
east Toronto.

Upon the property is erected a large and sub
stantial two-storev white brick house.

The property will be sold sublect to a prior 
mortgage and also subject to a reserve bid.

Terms and conditions made known on day of 
sale. For further particulars apply to 

Beattt, Chadwick, Blackstock 9c Galt,
58 Weliington-street East, Toronto, 

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of August, 
A, D. 1888. 633333.

SSK&2S?:: w fêS ÜÜ 88 IS 85 ,<k* D* FOWLERS am
certain mortgage 

to the vendor and Etved”m< 
custom tos4 Ilk» EXT. OF WILD

f Fare for the round trip, 15c. TBftVBERKf B]$10 JIT BRITISH ARTISTS,2463 the orowi 
rings wit 
the rains 
an the soOLIVER* COATE & CO.26x120 to 

ERKUX, Canadian Pacific 8. S. Line.A H4STOK.
1 SHEPPARD, Manager. 
net tor Fair Week aad the 
rest »r the Season.
1DAY. SEPTEMBER 17th, 
t Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.

CURES
the

CHOLERA? Will sell by Auction ab The Mart, 67 King- 
street east, on Tuesday next. 25th inst.. at 2.30 
p-m. sharp, about 50 Choice Pictures, which, 
owing to tne extent of tbe collection, could not 
be included in recent sales.

Also at purchasers’ risk any picture not 
cleared from former sales.

On view morning of sale. Sale Peremptory. 
To complete close out.

years. Why pay rent? I 
home of your own. OaB 

U. P. Gknkrkux, 868
E. W. D. BUTLER,

Estate and Financial Agent, Offie Of the fftSt Clyde-bullt, 
Vi oney to loan on mortgages, endow! Electric Lighted Steamships Is

Intended lo leaveOwea Sound at 
Broken 5 Torontu-street._____________________ 3.89p.m. ou arrlYal of Steamship
er! AND 6 PER CENT.—Money to loan on r—,.,, |_„_4„_ rr„,nnt« -t 11 O oity and farm propertiee: no delay : mort- *‘XPre** leaving fiOFOBEO M 11 
gages purchased ; builders’ loans negotiated, s.m.1 
Leonard W. Butler. Financial Agent. 30 
Toronto-street.
"ORIVATK FUNDS to loan on real estate 
X A.G. Stratht, real estate and investi 
ment broker, 15 Vlotoria-streeL

n ge- 
sideCHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 

DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS._________

»
Pnae-wi 

ft Sons’ “1 
Thus. Neb

Bons, 2nd 
calves tint 
1st; John 1 
Watt, 3rd.

^1HOTELS A \B RESTA UR A RTSCompany ot Comedians.
Monday, Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings.
11 AD Wed’sday & Thnrday Lliufy & Bat’day Matinee. 
Evening.

Next Monday Janauachek.

X>ERO HOUSE—Corner Queen and Dundas 
O streets; terms, Sl per day: street cars pas-

door. V, T, Bbro, Proprietor,___________ 36
UELPH-^VVeliington Hotel. First-class In 

VJT every respect. Good sample rooms for 
ialmen. David Martin, Proprietor 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 56 Jarvis-street, To 
Vy ronto. Harry Keeble, proprietor. One 
dollar per day. Warm rooms» good table, 

for 100 horses.

street.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
THU MART,

57 King-street, Toronto.

Trotting and Running Races oliye^ coate a co.,

SPORTING NOTICES.ommarc
ALBERTA, - - SATURDAY 
ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY 

- CAMPAHA, - - MONDAY

52-

EK* AND ti—Money to loan, large 
O amounts; no commission. Montages pur* 
chased. R. H. Temple, 23 Toronio-atreet.

PRIVATE FUNDS—To loan 
®Ol/vvv at lowest rates, Dickson 
Taylor & McCullough, Barristers, Manning 
Arcade, Toronto, 136

stablingET—East, north side 
sale, with beautiful 

ury choice building 
■>ertles lead the mar* 
nd value.
'FITH *<XX,
S King Street East.

■ pALMER HOUSE—Cor. King and York 
X streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also 
TÈerby House.” Brantford.__________________

33333333 has enter 
no doubtJ^OTICK TO CREDITORS.

- Iu the matter of the estate of John Matthew 
Le win. late of'the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York. Manufacturer, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that the creditors ol 
John Matthew Le win, Ute of the said City ol 
Toronto, in the County of York, Manufacturer, 
deceased, who died intestate on or about the 
Third day of September, 1887, are on or bofor* 
the first day of October, 1888, to fwnd bv post 
prepaid to Messrs. Ha verson & St. John, of 
32 Weliington-street oast, Toronto, the solicit
ors of Mary Ann Le win, tho administratrix ol 
the deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particular! 
of their claims, a statement of their account! 
and the nature of their securities (if any) 
by them against the said intestate, and aftei 
that date the said administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said intestate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard.only to the claims of which such ad
ministratrix has then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of September,

one of 
brought 
•go, Whi

|> 1CHARDSON HOUSE—Corner King and 
Brock streets. Terms $1 to SL50 per day. 

Reduction to weekly boarders. Heated by hot 
water; gas in every room; all modern improve
ments. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms; baths and barber 

n. Telephone 815. ^ & Rich-

place on the Orillia Driving 
Grounds on

ParkWill take 
Association

Continuation of the Great Sale of
English Goods, China Ware, 
Cutlery, Clocks, Bronzes, «Sc.

TO-DAY, AT 21 A. M. AND 2.30 P. M.
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers,

For Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg, British Colum
bia and all points in the Northwest and on 
Pacific Coast, and one of the

PALACE SIDE WHEEL, ELECTRIC LIGHT
ED STEAMERS

took
SEPTEMBER 24 AND 25, ratMONET WASTED.

rtlHK LONDON AND ONTARIO INVEST- 
JL MENT Company, Limited. This com

pany will receive money and issue its deben
tures bearing interest at it percent, payable 
half yearly. Private investors, trustees ape 
others requiring ample security combined with 
a fair rate of interest paid promptly at regular 
intervals are invited to apply by letter or other
wise. Thb London and Ontario Investment 
Co’y., Ltd., 84 King-street east, Toronto. A. M. 
Cobby, Manager,

marriage licenses.
gSBG^EAKnOinSrar^Corof
\JC 138 CarltometT^

SEAL ÏAÏÏLES, This year ishop in connectio 
ARDSON, Prorfi___EDUCATIONAL. 81000

for named races—3 minute, 2.45, 2.32 and free 
for-all trotting classes, mile heats running, and 
hurdle race, two mile dash. Entries close with 
tbe secreta

Return 1 ...... ___ _
from all stations on Northern Sc Northwestern 
and Midi <nd divisions of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, good from Sept. 22nd to 87th.

. wn. BKiees,
Sec.-Trees.

TIO S ! COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
BEST AII KANT.

34

Prise-w 
let and TI

EvlO. ANDREWS K0„If Vâ«ja" CARMONA AND CAMBRIA ry 20th Sept.
Tickets at one and one-third fare 1 SPECIALTY.No. 8 Front-et. east. Edward Betts, Proprie

tor. el per day. 50 rooms. Electric bells. Sit
ting-room, bath-rooms, See., and everything re
quired for the comfort of guests. Board, Sun
day included. $3.00 per week.

- f" " y • :- V»
Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tues
day and Friday at 10.30 p.m. on arrival of Can
adian Pacific Railway train leaving Toronto 
4.40 p.m., for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual 

intermediate porta.

THE TORONTO AUCTIONEERS,
151 AND 1511-8 YONGE-STREET, 

Important unreserved sale of 
Confectioner's plant, stock and 
furniture. We are instructed by 
air. Thos. Gardner,who is retiring 
from business, to sell by auction
On Wednesday, Sept, 26th,
At bis store and dwelling, 6 Queen- 
street west, the whole of bis plant 
stock and furniture, comprising 
4 Counter Show Cases, in Nickle 
and Rosewood, 1 elegant upright 
Nickle Case, Show Bottles, Candy

X bow:
OOL

open at 2 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 24, at 26 
m-eL west. For further particulars apply

plications from gentlemen qualified to 
i the Primary and Advanced Drawing 
rsev-Will be received until 20th inst. App 1 
tn, to he addressed to Rev. Dr. Davies, 
edale. N. Toronto.

BY ORD1CR OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

636 ■IIheld
13(5 FURS.atCRITERION RESTAURANT BhawHouse and W. O. VAN HORNE,

Vice-President.
HENRY BEATTY,

Man. Lake Traffic.
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

COR. KING-STREET AND LEADER-LANE 
______  lac

11, E. HUGHES, Proprietor.

DENTAL CARDS.TJ S. MAKA, Issuer ot Marriage Licenses, XI • 6 Toronto. After office hours, private 
residence, 459 Jarvis-street &T A. TROUTMAN, Dentist, 369 Spadina 

#V « second house north of College-street 
None but first-class work done, and warranted. 
to give satisfaction. Telephone 1749.

We hold a Special 
Sale this week. It 
will pay every buy
er to call on us.

it»i HAVERSON ft ST. JOHN,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.TIib Intercolonial Bailway

OF CANADA.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

dX
Prize-w 

Maud A. 
Guy 1st..

riVEETH EXTRACTED and filled (new ey« JL tern) absolutely without pain, by most 
•Killed operators. Teeth with or without a 
plate; satisfaction guaranteed; prices lower 
than ever at 261 Yonge-street, near Alice, 
James C. Bates. Dental Surgeon.

OODSTOCK COLLEGE LAKE VIEW HOTEL. A GOOD 8TEADY, PUSHING YOUNG 
J\. man having $400 to Invest, can secure a 
half iuterest in first-class paying business in, 
pleasant tow n. No risk. Address £. G. R. 
Box 1 Trenton. Ont.

FOB, SCAFFOLD POLESI Corner .Winchester and Parliament streets. 
Terms. $1 and $1.50 per day. Rooms single and 
in suite on European plan. Excellent accom
modation for visitors and guests. Bath on 
every floor. All modern heating and sanitary 
improvements.
136

Better Made 
Goods

Better Value 
Than Any 

Other House,

i;ib. Christian school of learning for young men. 
ushers Chris tain, scholarly, experienced, de
ed. Classical, scientific, modern language 
1 honour matriculation courses, with pre
catory department.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 20TH.

»o:«7ANTED - THOROUGHLY RBSPON- 
V v Bible, capable Manager for our Canada 

business. Will iumdle considerable money and 
control about $15,000 (wholesale) worth of 
goods, and must mnke a cash deposit of $5000. 
Salary $250 to $325 per month. Apply with 
references immediately to E. CL J12WELL, 
Queen's Hotel. Toronto, Ont. tf

4L TROrrUt,The Direct Route between the West and all 
Points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale de- 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward 
and Cape Breton Island* Newfoundland 
and St. Pierre.

A.Jars, Gasaliers and Gas-fittings 
Linoleum, Counters, Shelving, No. 
87 Royal Stove, with Hot-air 
Pipes, 1 Desk, 1 Office, 1 Dumb 
W ai tcr.complcte, Curtains,Scales, 
Candy Tina. Bakers’ and Conlec- 
tiouers’ Utensils, 1 Awning and 
balance of the stock, etc. Also, 
part of the household furniture 
M. C. Parlor Suite,Tables, Chain, 
Mirrors, 3 Sideboards, St. T. bnl- 
room Suites, in Walnut, Bureaus, 
Mattresses, Springs, 1 Organ, c»st 
$182, Etc. Sale at 11 sharp.

A. o. ANDkEWS, Auctionem

Addreee MoLEAN ft CJO., 438 Church-etree> 
________ one door south of Maitland 13

JOHN AVttE, Proprietor.
DENTAL SURGEON.

MEDICAL CARDS.

TXR. J. E. ELLIOTT, 28 Willoo-avenna 
I w Tutepliono 1575. Omce hours 8 to 16 a.m., 
io3 p,m„ and 6 U S p.m

W. M. m
tJjfc.
flay 1st:

TELEPHONE NO. 1068,
ha* removed to hi* new office and residence FRED. ARMSTRONG,All the popular summer sea bathing and fish- - 

tng resorts in Canada are along this fine.
New and elegant buffet sleeping end day oar* 

run on through express train* between Mon
treal, Halifax and Su John.

Canadian European Mail 
and Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
by leaving Montreal on Thursday morning 
will join outward mall steamer at Rimousld 
the same evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the su
perior facilities ottered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise intended 
for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, 
also for shipments of grain and produce Intend
ed for the European market.

Tickets msy 
about the route,Tr.eisht and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOOIJUt, Wastern 
Freight and Paseeneer Agent, «3 Itoesin House 
Rlook, York-etroeU Toronto.

card and tuition, 1141 for collegiate year.
>r catalogue apply lo J, H. FARMER, B.A., 
detock. Ont, G.N.BastedosCo. oTO REST.

mO LET-CORNER KING AND POWER- X streets—New brick stores and dwellings, 
modern improvements, brick stables ; ,first- 
class stand for any business.
mo RENT-3 STOREY MODERN RESI- X DEN UK No. 247è Sherboarne-street ; 11 
rooms ; all conveniences—Lot 20x180. Apply 
on promises from 10 to 4 o’clocky

HOUSE ** AS2 ED.
rTMALL HO^i~w53ÎTISD-NKAR~pTa 
IO Modern built, fair rental. Apply Box 66.
Vv or Id.

KO. 14 CARLTON-STRKBt
four door east ot Yonge-street and opposite 
the Carlum-street Methodist Church. 

Telephone No. 3368. Night calls attended to.

FOR SALE. f v
TVÔÜBÜTjDTWÎrTÜMF^ÏN^^
XX Patent Right for Sole.—Botelek Sl 
Vedge, Parent Agents, 147 Quoen-st. west.

Principal.135

J. W. P. HAKR1SON,
5^04ifiBT OF Sr. Simon's Chdkch 
USical director of the Ontario Ladle,' 

Whitby, Piano, Organ and Harmony.
4 ei«4li« ll*TKK #TltKKT.

228 Queen-street West, Toronto 
Flret-ela# assortment of Gae Fixture» 361«1, New'moda 1cent|i"oli3*go1d4',imd'®obtSr

base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation at the 
month.

EtsBUSINESS CARDS.
'A^iAYAND^CONSULTÏNG CHEMIST— 

Thomas Heys, lid King-street west*
^ kAKVILLE DAIRY—4814 Yonge-su—Guar- 
V/ an teed pure farmers’ milk supplied; retail 
only. Feed. Sole, proprietor.
««rilHB DANDY” PATENT BAG-HOLDER X —which holds bags of any size, costs 
only 75c. Sold by agents. C. W. Alleu Sc Co's.
World building, Toronto.________________6^3__
IV GODDARD, 44 MELINDA STRKtT, 
Yf e Express and Carriage Agency. Single 

and Double Lorriev and Express Wagous for 
AU kinds of machinery and safes moved.

MANUFACTURERS, TO iONCRETEBS.
” ________

Of414
was

■ADING. onlyor 
ra rtf's i54 Yonge-streelsVETE HI XAttt.

Large quantity of stone chips tor sale cheap. 
XsXo:NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE

HOr*aastatauU&rfc a^S°« JE» X jSk. 3Sff
-------STOCK OF-------

on:
Principal WANTED TO PURCHASE. "o:

Gn61.2-3Holnfan, teacher of Reading 
re, 32 John-street, Toronto.

Foot of Jarvi*-et, Toronto. 361Within 2J or 3 miles of corner of King and
Yonge-strcets,

a 44eoD**izBD neime un» ier.
House must üantaln not leas than ten rooms, 
and lot must bu large with stable and onlhoneea 
Address with full particular* “Householder,’’ 
World Office, Toronto___________________

ininightARTICLES WANTED, iirli—AND—
•r. WTANTED TO PURCHAHE—2000 CORDS 

W dry slabs. Apply P. Burns 9c Co., 61
King-street east. ? tf filOMh & Warren frgans

T OOiaT./

Going out of the Organ and Piano Trada Save 
money by getting our prices befordpurchasing. 
Everything In the Mu»ic Line. /

WflALeiY, R.^YOE & CO.,
2*3 tenues troc 4, t

VERSOS AL. 7 BATM BUNS,

7 COOKIES, CRULLERS &Û.r 9

fo o -Q ns aobtained and all information ronl•» ef Religions Uolyday

Till be Closed
ten Transacted

'tember 20.
1AKIM & CO.

"OE^DNAL—Do you want bargains In tnr* ; 
X f sturef Does your furniture need row* 
vntipx or repairing) Call or send postal card 
to TA ill is ScRichakdbox. 160Quccn west, ed.

AlAbON’S LA6T PHltENO- 
ctahs commences Sept. 2-'.

30c.. <A2

JWHire. 
Telephone 1837. |% J ILFORôTEH. Artist.—Pupil of M. Bou- 

ItX guereuu. President of Art Association of 
France. Studio. 81 King-street East. Portrait

don
£2,63 A

HELP WANTED. Oa

painting.
TTOWik'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 Bay. , RT CLASti-NOW FORMING. OIL AND 
Jl street,, Toronto.Ye.upUoue 13UV, Kb tab- Urey no. Term* $10 a quarter. »
liaked 1663 tiluueesto»

Ik
ilef Superintendent.

SUITABLE SOB LUNCHES.

L Cor. Jurvig and Adelaidc-sts.
Wuwiual

Author of Signs of Character, price
YoiUFDaMir««Dta

ityÂ^ÏÏITTO HIRR — * HOSSSS aW} 
TV c.irta to deliver ooal. Apply to P. 

BURNS ft CO.. Bathuret and FroawueetoRailway Offioek X 
Moueton. N.B. 28th hi

,7 # \\
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